AUCTION SALE
TUESDAY, MAY 12, 2020
AT 1:00 P.M.

GREECE
1455 `

1865 (16 Jan) FL from Patras, sent via Zante to Trieste, franked with 5L, 10L, 40L and 80L, mostly
with margins all around, with departure cds on front and oval arrival on back, fine four-color franking

250.00

GUATEMALA
1456 w
1457 (w)

1881 Quetzal, 2c brown & green, center inverted, h.r., well centered, fine example of this rare invert,
with handstamped guarantee, cat. $725 ....................................................................................(22a)

250.00

1911 General Post Office, 25c blue & black, center inverted, unused without gum, centered to bottom
as usual, closed tear at right, fine appearance, cat. $1,750 ......................................................(141a)

250.00

HAITI
1458 `

1881 stampless cover to St. Thomas, with negative Cap Haitien handstamp, some toning, rare ..........

250.00

1459 w

1889 General Legitime Essays, selection of eight different surcharges, h.r., v.f. (Francois Denys
Legitime was a Haitian general who served as President of Haiti from 1888 to 1889) .........................

150.00

1460 P

1898 Coat of Arms, imperforate trial color proofs on card, horizontal pairs, fresh, v.f. ...........(46-51P)

150.00

1461 w/ww

1891 President Luis Bogran, 2p, 5p and 10p centers inverted, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $360............
.............................................................................................................................................(62a-64a)

250.00

1462 w

1891 President Luis Bogran, 2p, 5p and 10p center inverted, three different, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. .....
.............................................................................................................................................(62a-64a)

250.00

1891 President Luis Bogran,10p center inverted, bottom sheet margin block of six, usual streaky
gum, mostly n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $450 .........................................................................................(64a)

150.00

1464 w

Air Post. 1925 50c red, black overprint, l.h., fine, signed Bloch, cat. $450 ....................................(C8)

250.00

1465 wwa

1930 5c on 10c blue (official), variety “1930” reading down, block of four, upper right stamp the
variety, n.h., v.f., signed Eliot. A rarity, Sanabria states only 1 (!) printed (San.40,40a) (catalogued
as hinged singles) cat. $2,850 ...........................................................................................(C33,33b)

1,000.00

HONDURAS

1463 w/wwa
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1466 w

1930 5c on 10c blue (official), variety “1903” for “1930”, l.h., v.f., signed “RDM”, a rarity, Sanabria
states only 1 (!) printed (San.40b) cat. $1,500 ..................................................................................(C33b)

750.00

INDONESIA

1467 P

1951 United Nations, five different large die proofs, die sunk on full cards, some toning, mostly
fresh and v.f. ....................................................................................................................................(363-67P)

2,000.00

IRAN
1468 s
1469 s
1470 `

1878 Lion Coat of Arms, 5kr blue Type B, Tabriz cancel, margins all around, v.f., rare, signed Sadri,
with his 2016 certificate (Persiphila 30A, $2,000) ..........................................................................(36var)

500.00

1902 Meched, 5 Chahis violet and 5 Chahis black, each used on piece, fine-v.f., with Persiphila
certificates, cat. $550 .......................................................................................................................(225,226)

300.00

1902 12 Chahis blue, horizontal pair with red rosette overprint, used on back of a registered cover
from Teheran, via Baku (2 May 1912 transit) to Holland, with Rotterdam arrival pmk, fine and rare
usage, with 2009 Guy de Vachat certificate ........................................................................................(252)

500.00

1471

1471 s

1472 w

1472

1909 printed matter 1ch and 2ch surcharges, on Imperforate Mohammad Ali Shah, complete set of
17, canceled to order, v.f., only 500 sets printed, with 2006 Persiphila certificate, cat. $3,055 ...........
...............................................................................................................................................................(464-80)

1,000.00

1910 Saatdjian Coronation Issue, complete set of 16, gold borders, h.r., fresh and fine-v.f.,
beautiful set (Persiphila C21-36) ..................................................................................................................

750.00
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1473 wwa

1915 2ch on 5ch Ahmad Shah, block of four, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Sadri, cat. $1,200 .................(538)

500.00

1474 a

1918 4k multicolored, pair and block of four used with additional franking on large coverback,
Meched cds, fine-v.f., probably unique (catalogued as used singles off cover) cat. $1,500 ......(604A)

750.00

1475 w

1915 The Kings and Historical Buildings, complete set of 19 with gold borders, prepared but not
issued (due to the outbreak of WWI), h.r., fresh and fine-v.f., with 2009 Guy de Vachat certificate.
A rare set, most of the printed stamps were destroyed, leaving around 130 complete sets or less
(Persiphila C91-109, $2,600) ..........................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1476 wwa

1922 5ch Ahmad Shah overprinted “Controle”, block of four, n.h., v.f., signed Sadri, cat. $1,200 .......
....................................................................................................................................................................(649)

500.00

1477 w

1922 Ahmad Shah 30kr overprinted “Controle”, natural gum skips, fine and rare stamp, signed
Sadri, cat. $1,800 .....................................................................................................................................(662)

500.00

1922 Ahmad Shah, four different surcharges, h.r., fine-v.f., each stamp signed Sadri, cat. $825 ........
...............................................................................................................................................................(663-66)

350.00

1478 w

1479

1480

1479 S

1926 Shah Pahlavi Government, overprinted “Specimen”, complete set 16, fine-v.f., rare, signed
Sadri, with Persiphila certificate (Persiphila 710-25, $3,700) ...................................................(707-22S)

1,000.00

1480 ww

1949 10r carmine and blue green, center inverted, top sheet margin single, stamp n.h., v.f., with
1994 APS certificate. A rarity, ex-Sagar collection, cat. $3,500 ....................................................(927a)

1,500.00

1481 ww

1949 50d brown and olive, center inverted, n.h., natural gum irregularity, penciled position (“10”)
and signed on back, n.h., v.f. Only 100 printed, cat. $3,750.......................................................(1059Ab)

1,200.00

1482 S

Air Post. 1927 First Issue, complete set overprinted Specimen, fine-v.f., with Sadri certificate
(Persiphila 740-55, $1,600) .............................................................................................................(C1-16S)

500.00

1483 `

Officials. 1940s 15d-3r selection of 11 covers and one insured money envelope, most registered,
fine-v.f., scarce group (web photo) ..................................................................................................(O60-66)

2,000.00

Parcel Post. 1981 Post Horn, 100r yellow, printed on both sides variety, left margin single, n.h., v.f.
..............................................................................................................................................................(Q68var)

250.00

1484 ww

-69-
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Soviet Republic of Persia

1485 w(w)

1945 Azerbaijan Soviet Puppet Government Issue, two complete sets of 16, including 3 Rials green
(key value), mostly in pairs, all handstamped in Persian characters (“Azerbaijan National
Government Dec. 12, 1945”) (“Azerbaijan Melli Hokoomati 21 Azar 1324”) by Communist group
supported by the Soviet Army, with or without gum, couple of minor creases, signed M.Sadri, with
certificate for pair of 3r (key value). A rare set, see note in Scott’s following No.909 (also called
“The Azerbaijanis People’s Government”, it lasted only one year and was overthrown when the
central army, with the Soviet Union and other great powers’ blessing, invaded in December 1946) ..

3,000.00

1486 w

1945 1r plum, overprint inverted, h.r., v.f., signed Sadri ............................................................................

250.00

1487 `

1883-1939 collection on 60+ pages, postal history written-up exhibition style with Austrian Offices,
Ottoman “Camp Imperial Jerusalem” cancelation on card to Switzerland, Ottoman fiscals on
receipts, incoming mail to Haifa, via Ottoman Hejaz railway, 1910 Jericho to London, Safed to
Switzerland, Tiberias to Jaffa, 1914 cover with Ottoman franking from “Jerusalem 9” to England,
other covers and cards to European countries, “Quart Israelite” cancels, Palestine selection with 23
covers and cards, various usages, also Postage Dues on mail from Egypt, Germany (received 25
May 39), England, other incoming mail to Jerusalem (from Belgian Congo, Russia, Finland, USA,
one from Paris to a Rabbi in Tiberias), some historical notes and supporting materials, fine
collection, possibly a nucleus for study and further expansion (web photo) ...........................................

1,500.00

1488 `

1909 (24 Mar) large cover addressed to Switzerland, franked with 56 different stamps, representing
the German (14), French (13), Italian (7), Austrian (7), Russian (5) and Ottoman (10) Offices in the
Turkish Empire, each stamp canceled at their respective post offices in Jerusalem, 24 March 1909,
with two additional Deutsche Post cds on back, minor peripheral cover flaws, fine and undoubtedly
one of the most impressive Holyland “mixed offices” covers .....................................................................

500.00

1489 ww

1948-52 collection on “J.Scheps” album pages, with Scott 1a-3b, “wrong Tabs” on 10m and 15m,
1948 Holidays, also horizontal gutter tete-beche pairs, Flag and Petah Tikva (right and left tab of
each), Negev, 28-30, 33-34, 55, C1-6, C16, plus all other issues (without the Postage Dues and
Officials), n.h., occasional finger prints, mostly fine-v.f. (web photo) ................................(1-72,C1-17)

750.00

1490 ww

1948-56 collection on “J.Scheps” album pages, with Scott 1a-3b, “wrong Tabs” on 10m and 15m,
1948 Holidays, also horizontal gutter tete-beche pairs, Flag and Petah Tikva (right and left tab of
each), Negev, 28-30, 33-34, 55, C1-6, C16, plus all other issues (without the Postage Dues and
Officials), n.h., occasional finger prints, mostly fine-v.f. (web photo) ................................(1-55,C1-17)

750.00

1491 ww

1948 Holidays, vertical gutter pairs, unfolded and n.h., post office fresh, v.f. (Bale $800) ......(10-14)

150.00

1492 ww

1948 Holidays, vertical gutter pairs with margins, unfolded and n.h., post office fresh, v.f. ....(10-14)

250.00

1493 ww

1948 Holidays, vertical gutter pairs with margins, unfolded and n.h., post office fresh, v.f. ....(10-14)

250.00

1494 ww

1948 Holidays, vertical gutter pairs with tabs, n.h., most slightly folded horizontally between stamps
and tabs, also some bends in gutters, fresh and fine-v.f., rare set, with 1976 Muentz certificate
(Bale $7,500) ........................................................................................................................................(10-14)

1,500.00

ISRAEL

-70-
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1495

1495 ww

1496

1948 Holidays, vertical gutter pairs with tabs, unfolded and n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f., each
pencil signed Muentz, with his 1975 certificate (Bale $7,500) ......................................................(10-14)

2,500.00

1496 ww

1948 Holidays, vertical gutter pairs with tabs, color bands at right, unfolded and n.h., post office
fresh, v.f., each pencil signed D.Koral, with his 1969 certificate. A splendid set of vertical gutters
with tabs (Bale $7,500) .......................................................................................................................(10-14)

2,500.00

1497 wwa

1951 Independence Day, three sets of sheets of 50, n.h., v.f. (Bale 50-51) cat. $900 (web photo) .....
.................................................................................................................................................................(46-47)

230.00

1498 wwa

1951 Menorah, sheet of 20 (five tabs), n.h., folded between stamps, v.f. (Bale $1,750) ...............(55)

500.00

1499 wwa

1963 Freedom from Hunger tete-beche, three sheetlets of 16, n.h., v.f. (web photo) ................(237a)

250.00

1500 wwa

1963 Freedom from Hunger tete-beche, three sheetlets of 16, n.h., v.f. (web photo) ................(237a)

250.00

1501 wwa

Air Post. 1948-50 First Issue, also 1000p Jaffa, tab blocks of four, n.h., v.f. .........................(C1-6,16)

150.00

1502 wwa

Postage Dues. 1949 Numerals, complete set in sheets of 100, perf. separations, stamps n.h., finev.f. (Bale $3,000) (web photo) ............................................................................................................(J6-11)

500.00

1503 wwa

1949 Numerals, complete set in sheets of 100, selvage faults and perf. separations, few minor
flaws, n.h., all tabs fine-v.f. (Bale $3,000) (web photo) .................................................................(J6-11)

500.00

ITALIAN STATES
Sardinia

1504 w
1505 w

1851 5c gray black, unused with gum, margins all around, thinned at top, fine appearance, with
2018 Dr.Avi certificate (Sass.1, €30,000) cat. $13,000 ...........................................................................(1)

750.00

1854 King Victor Emmanuel II, lithographed frame, colorless embossed vignette, 5c grayish green,
20c indigo blue, 40c brown rose, three different, unused with full original gum, h.r., natural gum
wrinkles, margins all around, fresh and v.f., signed Diena, etc., with 1986 Philatelic Foundation

certificates (signed Herbert Bloch) (Sass.10-12, €11,550) cat. $4,480.................................(7b, 8b, 9b)

500.00

Tuscany
1506 w

1860 1c brown lilac, unused with original gum, l.h., narrow margins, fresh and fine stamp, with
Diena certificate (Sass.17, €7,500) cat. $3,800 .....................................................................................(17)

-71-
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1507 w

1860 5c green, unused with original gum, h.r., margins all around, fresh and fine stamp, with 2005
Sorani certificate (Sass.18, €35,000) cat. $14,000 ..............................................................................(18)

3,000.00

Naples

1508 w

1860 Savoy Cross, ½t blue, position 69, unused with original gum, margins all around, close but
clear at upper left, good color, fine and presentable rarity, signed Emilio Diena, etc., with 2002
Sorani certificate (Sass.16, €130.000) cat. $50,000................................................................................(5)

9,000.00

ITALY

1509 ww

1510 ww

1511 ww

1893 Silver Wedding (King Umberto I), 20c unissued set of two, n.h., fine, with Raybaudi, Oliva and

Caffaz certificates (Sass.64A-B, €26,000) ....................................................................................................

5,000.00

Postage Dues. 1890-91 surcharges, set of three, n.h., unusually well centered for this difficult
issues, fine-v.f., signed Raybaudi, with his 2009 certificate (Sass.17-19, €18,900) cat. $5,250 ..........
...............................................................................................................................................................(J25-27)

2,500.00

1890-91 20c on 1c buff & magenta, horizontal pair, surcharge displaced to right, n.h., fine and

dramatic variety, signed Bolaffi and Dr. Avi, with their certificate (Sass.18aa,18ab, €24,000) ............
...............................................................................................................................................................(J26var)
-72-
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1512 ww

Parcel Post. 1953 set of four, n.h., fine-v.f. cat. $400 (web photo) .............................................(QY1-4)

100.00

1513 E

Postal Stationery. 1882 Thomas de la Rue Essays for Postal Stationery, 11 embossed impressions
struck in a clockwise fashion on a large sheet, some creases, endorsed at bottom “With Driers”
(probably referencing the ink used), signed Bolaffi, with 1992 Diena certificate. A spectacular item

2,500.00

LOCAL ISSUES - Merano
1514 `

1918 (7 Dec) cover with set of three, used with Austrian franking to Schlanders, with Algund arrival
canceling the stamps, with corresponding Meran Chamber of Commerce handstamp, fine-v.f.,
signed Bloch (Sass. €1,900) ...........................................................................................................................

500.00

ITALIAN OFFICES IN CHINA - Peking

1515 w

1918 “2 DOLLARI Pechino” on 5L blue & rose, local surcharge type II, lightly hinged and well
centered, v.f., signed Diena, etc., with 1968 Alberto Diena certificate. A rarity from Italian China,

one of only 15(!) recorded examples (Sass.30, €240,000) cat. $70,000 ..........................................(30a)

30,000.00

TRIESTE - ZONE A
1516 wwa

Parcel Post. 1949 1,000L block of four, n.h., v.f. ..............................................................................(Q26)

-73-
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ITALIAN COLONIES
Cyrenaica

1517 `

1950-51 “British Occupation of Cyrenaica and Libya, Senussi Warrior Issues, selection of 94
covers, variety of commercial and philatelic franking, different combinations and destinations, many
registered, included is a 1951 parcel card from Benghazi, also First Day of Issue cancels, etc. An

interesting group, seldom offered, Sassone €588,100 (In November 1942, the Allied forces retook
Cyrenaica. By February 1943, the last German and Italian soldiers were driven from Libya and the
Allied occupation of Libya began. Tripolitania and Cyrenaica remained under British administration,
while the French controlled Fezzan. In 1944, emir Idris returned from exile but declined to resume
permanent residence in Cyrenaica until the removal of foreign control. Disposition of Italian colonial
holdings was a question that had to be considered before the peace treaty officially ending the war
with Italy could be completed. Technically, Libya remained an Italian possession administered by
Britain and France. In 1949, the Emirate of Cyrenaica was created and only Tripolitania remained
under direct British military administration. A year later, in 1950, it was granted civil instead of
military administration. Idris as-Senussi, the Emir of Cyrenaica and the leader of the Senussi
Muslim Sufi order, represented Libya in the UN negotiations, and on 24 December 1951, Libya
declared its independence) ..............................................................................................................................

-74-
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FEZZAN - French Occupation

1518 `

1943 selection of 24 covers cards, variety of franking and combinations, handstamped on 50c on
50c brown (Sass.PA3), other usages include Fezzan and Ghadames, several items with 1951
surcharges, high values to 480fr, occasional toning, generally fine-v.f., many signed, several with
certificates (The Military Territory of Fezzan-Ghadames was a territory in the southern part of the
former Italian colony of Libya controlled by the French from 1943 until Libyan independence in
1951. It was part of the Allied administration of Libya. Free French forces from French Chad
occupied the area that was the former Italian Southern Military Territory in 1943] and made several
requests to annex administratively their Fezzan to the French colonial empire. The administrative
personnel retained the former Italian bureaucrats. The British administration began the training of a
badly needed Libyan civil service. Italian administrators continued to be employed in Tripoli and the
Italian legal code remained in effect for the duration of the war. In the lightly populated Fezzan
region, a French military administration formed a counterpart to the British operation. With British
approval, Free French forces moved north from Chad to take control of the territory in January
1943. French administration was directed by a staff stationed in Sabha, but it was largely exercised
through Fezzan notables of the family of Sayf an Nasr. At the lower echelons, French troop
commanders acted in both military and civil capacities according to customary French practice in
the Algerian Sahara. In the west, Ghat was attached to the French military region of southern
Algeria and Ghadames, the French command of southern Tunisia, eventually giving rise to Libyan
nationalist fears that French intentions might include the ultimate detachment of Fezzan from Libya.
Fezzan joined Tripolitania and Cyrenaica to form the Kingdom of Libya on 24 December 1951. It
was the first country to achieve independence through the United Nations and one of the first
former European possessions in Africa to gain independence) cat. €354,600 .....................(Sass.1/40)
-75-
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1519

1519 `

1520

1943 5fr on 50c (two), also 20fr on 1.75L, used on registered cover from Sebha to Brach,
handstamped departure postmarks, with date filled in by hand, fine-v.f., with undated arrival pmk on
back, signed Bolaffi, with his 1970 certificate, cat. €28,300 .....................................................(Sass.7,9)

1520 `

1943 10fr on 1.25fr dark blue, vertical pair, top stamp double surcharge, used on registered cover
(headed Administrazion dell’Africa Italiana) from Murzuk to Sebha, 19 May 1943 departure
datestamp (Murzuk) and 20 May arrival (Sebha) on back, filing fold away from the stamps, fine and

rare usage, signed Roger Calves, Diena, cat. €17,500 ...........................................................(Sass.8,8a)

1521 `

2,000.00

1943 50fr on 75c, used on Air Mail cover from Sebha (30 June 1943) to Souma, Alger, opened by
censor with Controle labels on both sides, also “Ouvert Par les Autorites du Controle” handstamps
on both sides, with arrival postmark on back, faint toning, fine and rare single franking on cover,

signed Bolaffi and Roumet, cat. €30,000 .......................................................................................(Sass.10)

1522 w

3,000.00

3,000.00

1943 1fr on 25c blue, l.h., perfectly centered and post office fresh, v.f., signed Roumet, Calves,
etc., with 1995 Calves certificate (YT 19) cat. €16,000 ..............................................................(Sass.12)
-76-
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1523 s

1943 Parcel Post, complete set of seven horizontal pairs, 1fr on 5c brown, 1fr on 10c blue, 1fr on
50c orange, 1fr on 1L lilac, 1fr on 2L green, 1fr on 3L yellow, 1fr on 4L gray, each canceled on
piece, fine-v.f., signed Bolaffi, with 1980 certificate. A rare set, only 35 (!) possible YT 21-27) cat.

€99,000 .........................................................................................................................................(Sass.13-19)

1524 `

10,000.00

1943 (18 June) registered cover franked with vertical pair of 5fr on 50c, used on combination with
two vertical pairs of 1fr on 50c orange, horizontal block of two pairs of 1fr on 1L lilac, also two
singles (one on back), plus pair of 1fr on 5fr brown, all tied by Sebha, Fezzan departure postmarks,
with registry label, sent to Yaounde Cameroun, with “Controle Postal Commission A Territoire du
Cameroun” censor handstamp applied to both sides, censor label, with Douala transit (25 Sep) and
Yaounde (28 Sep) arrival postmarks on back, fine and rare cover, signed Bolaffi (YT 7,21,23,24)
cat. €90,800 ..................................................................................................................................(Sass.13,16)
-77-
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1525 `

1943 Parcel Post 1fr on 10c blue, upper left sheet corner margin pair, tied by “R.F. Postes Fezzan”
date (18.7.43) filled in by hand, corresponding Sebha datestamp alongside, used on cover to Zouar,

v.f., signed Bolaffi, etc., only 90 (!) pairs issued, few exist on cover, cat. €15,000 ...............(Sass.14)

1526 wwa

2,000.00

Air Post. 1943 50c brown, sheet of 100, n.h., folded between stamps (some perf. separations), fine-

v.f., with 2005 Raybaudi certificate, cat. €55,000 .....................................................................(Sass.PA1)
-78-
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1527

1527 `

1528

1943 50c on 50c brown, vertical pair, tied by Sebha 18 June 1943 on registered cover to Alger,
provisional “R Sebha” registry handstamp, censor label and corresponding “Ouvert Par L’autorite
Militaire” markings, signed Bloch, Brun, etc., with 1997 Behr certificate (YT PA3) cat.
€11,250 ............................................................................................................................................(Sass.PA3)

1528 `

€9,350 ...................................................................................................................................(Sass.11,12,PA3)

1529 `

2,000.00

1943 50c on 50c brown, also 50c on 50c violet, vertical pairs, tied by Sebha 10 July 1943
datestamps, on locally addressed cover, filing fold away from the stamps, stains, otherwise fine,

signed Calves, etc., with 2009 Calves et Jacquart certificate (YT 18,PA3) cat. €16,450 .......................
.....................................................................................................................................................(Sass.11,PA3)

1530 `

2,000.00

1943 three different surcharges, used on flown cover from Sebha (15 June 1943) to Zouar,
handstamped “Par Avion”, with arrival postmark on back, filing fold away from the stamps, minor
toning, signed Calves, Roumet, etc., with 2009 Calves & Jacquart certificate (YT 18,19,PA3) cat.

2,000.00

1943 5fr on 50c horizontal top sheet corner margin pair, used in combination with handstamped Air
Post 50c on 50c brown block of four, tied by Sebha 6 July 1943 on registered cover to Brazzaville,
censor seal and corresponding “Ouvert Par L’autorite Militaire” markings, backstamped Brazzaville
2 Aug 43 arrival pmk, v.f., signed Diena, Bolaffi, etc. (YT 7,PA3) cat. €23,300 ...............(Sass.7,PA3)
-79-
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1542

1536
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1549

1548

1545
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1531 `

Postage Dues. 1943 (23 Mar) flown cover from Cameroun to Zouar (Northern Chad), redirected to
Fezzan, franked with “France Libre” 2fr and 4fr, tied by Yaounde departure pmks, with French
Military censor seal and corresponding handstamps, charged Postage due on arrival with 3x1fr on
10c blue, including top sheet margin vertical pair with Double Red and Black surcharge, tied by 1
June 1943 Fezzan arrival pmks, also with Bangui 3 April 43 transit pmk , fine and incredible rare
error pair on cover, signed Diena and Bolaffi cat. €27,000 ..................................................(Sass.S2,2a)

1532 `

3,000.00

1943 (10 June) cover used locally in Sebha, franked with 2x5fr on 50c and additional Air Post 7.50fr
on 50c carmine, tied by R.F. Postes Fezzan handstamped, date filled in by hand, also franked at
bottom with 1fr on 10c blue Double Red and Black surcharge, v.f., rare item, signed Diena and
Bolaffi, with 1988 certificate, cat. €11,300..................................................................................(Sass.S2a)

1,000.00

Tripolitania
1533 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1933 Roma Flight picture postcard (Mussolini) used with additional franking
(Libya) to Barcelona, v.f. .................................................................................................................................

150.00

JAPAN

1534 w

1874 20sen red violet, Syllabic 31, on native wove paper, unused large part original gum, h.r.,
fresh and fine, with 1983 Philatelic Federation of Japan Expert certificate. A very rare stamp
(Sakura 24, Yen 2,000,000 $18,258.00) cat. $10,000 ...........................................................................(30)
-81-
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1535 w

1874 30sen gray, Syllabic 1, on native wove paper, unused with full original gum, l.h. (if at all), well
centered, fresh and v.f., signed Holcombe, with his 1984 certificate. A rare stamp (Sakura 25, Yen
500,000 $4,564) cat. $3,000 .....................................................................................................................(31)

2,000.00

NORTH KOREA
1536 P

1946-53 selection of 34 different imperforate die proofs on wove paper, with or without gum as
issued, occasional marginal wrinkles, fresh and v.f., extremely rare .......................................................

12,000.00

LAOS

1537 w

1956 Buddha, perforated and imperforate gummed composite souvenir sheets, l.h. in margin, v.f.,
only 10-15 issued . ............................................................................................................(27-29,C20-21var)

1,200.00

1538 P

1976 Thatthiang Pagoda, 1k-300k artist die proofs, six different colors of each value, total of 36,
plus additional 12 composite die proof sheetlets of three, each with embossed printer’s indicia at
bottom left, v.f. (web photo) ...........................................................................................................(272-82P)

1,500.00

1539 P

Air Post. 1956 Buddha, imperforate composite deluxe sheetlets of three and two, v.f. ........................
.................................................................................................................................................(27-29,C20-21P)

750.00

1956 Buddha, perforated and gummed sheetlet of two, n.h., v.f., only 10-15 printed .......(C20-21var)

750.00

1540 ww

LIBERIA
1541 w

1892 Definitives, 4c Elephant, 8c and $5 President Johnson, each with center inverted, h.r., finev.f., cat. $1,125 ..........................................................................................................................(35a,37a,49a)

500.00

1542 (w)w

1892 4c green & black, $5 carmine & black, each with center inverted, first one without gum, other
h.r., v.f., cat. $625.............................................................................................................................(35a,49a)

250.00

1543 w

1906 2c, 10c, 20c, 50c, $1, also 5c imperf., six different, each with center inverted, l.h. or h.r., v.f.,
cat. $750 ........................................................................................................................................(102a/111a)

300.00

1544 w

1909 2c, 5c, 15c, 20c, 25c and 50c, six different, each with center inverted, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f.,
cat. $445 ........................................................................................................................................(116a/123a)

250.00
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1545 `

Air Post. 1936 surcharges, 6c on 3c brown tied by 28 Feb 36 Monrovia cds on FDC flown to Cape
Palmas, with Harper arrival pmks, fine-v.f. (catalogued as used off cover) cat. $275.....................(C2)

150.00

LIBYA
1546 w/ww

1951 various issues, 46 different including Cyrenaica Horseman set to 500m, same overprinted
“Libya”, surcharged in “Mal” and “Francs” for Tripolitania, Cyrenaica and Fezzan, also 1952 King
Idris set of 12 to 500m , n.h. or l.h., fine-v.f. (web photo) .........................................................................

250.00

1547 wwa

1955 UPU, overprint inverted, set of three sheet margin blocks of four, n.h., v.f. .............(150-52var)

250.00

1548 w

1915 5h green, 10h rose, two shades of each, also 25h dark blue and 25h ultramarine, l.h. or h.r.,
fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,148...................................................................................................................(1a-3b)

250.00

1549 ww

1912 10h rose and 25h dark blue, two different shades of first, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,125 ...........(2,3)

250.00

1550 ww

1917 15h dull red, imperforate top sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. ..................................................(7var)

250.00

1551 w/ww

1920 Coat of Arms, 5h-10kr imperforate singles, set of 15, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. .................(32-46var)

250.00

1552 w/ww

1920 10kr ocher, varieties including singles imperf. at right and at left, vertical pair imperf. between,
plus another with double horizontal perforations in the middle, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ................(46var)

150.00

1921 25rp rose red & black, perf 9½, upper left sheet corner margin horizontal pair imperf. between
stamps and at left, also perf. 12½, horizontal pair imperf. between, h.r., v.f. ............................(63var)

250.00

1554 w

1921 40rp dark blue & black, bottom sheet margin vertical pair imperf. horizontally, also top and
bottom sheet margin singles, each imperf. horizontally, fine-v.f. ..................................................(63var)

250.00

1555 ww

1921 1fr deep claret & black, horizontal pair double perforations between stamps, n.h., v.f. ..(69var)

150.00

1556 w/ww

1930 Pictorials perf. 10½, complete set, mostly n.h., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,041 ................(94a-107a)

250.00

1557 w/ww

1930 Pictorials perf. 11½, complete (missing 35rp), mostly n.h., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,868 ...............
...........................................................................................................................................................(95a/107b)

300.00

1933-35 2fr, 3fr and 10fr engraved, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,090 ..................................................(114,130,131)

250.00

LIECHTENSTEIN

1553 w

1558 ww

1559

1560

1559 w

1933-35 Vaduz souvenir sheet, l.h. in margin at top, stamp n.h., v.f., cat. $1,400 ........................(115)

500.00

1560 s

1933-35 Vaduz souvenir sheet, used, with full original gum (n.h.), tiny inclusion in margin, fresh and
v.f., cat. $2,500 .........................................................................................................................................(115)

750.00

1933-35 3fr and 10fr engraved, n.h., v.f., cat. $840 ......................................................................(130,31)

200.00

1561 ww

LITHUANIA
1562 (w)w

1922 De Jure Issue, 50sk brown and violet, imperforate single, with incorrect vignette inverted, also
60c black & blue (swallow) center inverted, the former without gum as issued, the latter h.r., v.f.,
signed Bloch ..............................................................................................................................(116BP,C26c)
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Gardinas (Grodno)

1563 w/wwa

1918 50sk surcharges on Russian Stamps, 3k-70k perforated set of eight, also 50sk on 3k red
double surcharge, mostly sheet corner margin, generally n.h. blocks of four (5k lower left, others
lower right), first eight showing deformed “a” in “Lietuva” (pos.24); also 50sk/1k and 50sk/5k
imperforate blocks of four (top stamps h.r., bottom pairs n.h.), plus 50sk/15k imperforate horizontal
top sheet margin pair (technically a block of four since complete surcharge is struck on the
unprinted margin), all fine-v.f., signed Mikulski. A unique complete set of eleven blocks of four (only
20, 25 and 50 of the imperforate values were issued) ...................................................(L1-8,L1a,2a,4a)

25,000.00

LUXEMBOURG
1564 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1933 2nd SAF cover to Brazil, mixed franking with German adhesives added in
Friedrichshafen, v.f., with arrival pmk ...........................................................................................................

150.00

MEXICO
1565 w

1915 1p and 5p, each with center inverted, h.r., fine-v.f., signed Ruidiaz, etc., cat. $650 (513a,514a)

250.00

1566 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1936 2nd North America Flight via Hindenburg, cover with appropriate franking
and label, registered and flown via New York to Germany, v.f., with arrival pmk ..................................

250.00
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NEPAL

1567 (w)

1917 ½a red orange, unused without gum as issued, large margins all around, v.f., cat. $1,750 .(11)

500.00

NETHERLANDS
1568 w

Telegraph Stamps. 1877 25c lilac & black, unused part original gum, h.r., fine, signed Sorani, with
his 2018 certificate, cat. €1,750.................................................................................................(NVPH TG7)

500.00

NICARAGUA
1569 P

1894-95 Liberty and Arms Issues, three collective proofs, sheetlets of two and three in black and
ultramarine, fine-v.f. .........................................................................................................................................

150.00

NORTH INGERMANLAND

1570 ww

1920 10m brown & violet, center inverted, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,000 ......................................................(14a)

1571 Pa

1909 1c Balboa, plate proof of the frame only and center only, block of four on card, v.f. .......(197P)

150.00

1572 w

1915 5c blue & black, center inverted, l.h. (if at all), fresh and v.f., with 2001 Sismondo certificate,
cat. $1,500 ...............................................................................................................................................(210a)

500.00

500.00

PANAMA

POLAND
1573 `

1772 large part of cover from Lemberg to Warszawa, with a good strike of “Lemberg” with Eagle at
top and posthorns at bottom, backflap missing, fine and rare prephilatelic usage, signed
Jendroszek, with his 2019 certificate, ex-Mikulski .......................................................................................

450.00

1574 `

1775 outer FL from Lemberg to Vienna, with a good strike of “Lemberg” with Eagle at top and
posthorns at bottom, endorsed “Leopoli”, fine and rare prephilatelic usage (this handstamp was in
use only for two years 1775-76), signed Jendroszek, with his 2019 certificate, ex-Mikulski ................

500.00

1575 `

1776 large part (one side flap missing) of outer FL from Lemberg to Lowicz, with a good strike of
“Lemberg” with Eagle at top and posthorns at bottom, full wax seal on reverse, charged “6” (kr), fine
and rare prephilatelic usage (this handstamp was in use only for four years 1776-80), signed
Jendroszek, with his 2019 certificate, ex-Mikulski .......................................................................................

500.00

1791 outer FL from Piaski (Lublin administration) to Malanow, with a good strike od “PIASKI” with
crown at top and posthorns at bottom, fine and rare prephilatelic usage, signed Schmutz, also
Jendroszek, with his 2019 certificate, ex-Mikulski .......................................................................................

500.00

1576 `
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1577 `

1806 (21 May) complete military letter from General Jan Henryk Dabrowski, Army headquarters in
Foggia, endorsed “Servigio Militare” and addressed to the Minister of War, Kingdom of Italy in
Milan, sent via Naples and Rome, with red “NAPOL” departure handstamp, written in Italian and
personally signed by “Dabrowski”, fine and rare usage from the commanding general of the Polish
Legion in Napoleonic Army, with Jendroszek certificate (Dabrowski is a Polish national hero, first
for his part in Tadeusz Kosciuszko’s rebellion against Russia (1794) and later his command of the
Polish legions in Napoleon’s army. In 1815 he was appointed general of cavalry and senator of the
new Kingdom of Poland. His military exploits are mentioned in the Polish national anthem, which is
also known as the “Dabrowski Mazurka.”) ....................................................................................................

1,000.00

1578 `

1860 Russia 10k (za lot) stationery entire envelope with indicia at left, canceled “1” in concentric
rings of Warszawa and sent via Lublin, Uscilug, Rowno to Horobkow in Nowostawrach (gouv.
Wolyn), intact wax seal on back, v.f., signed Wallisch ...............................................................................

850.00

1579 s

1860 10k carmine & blue, defective, canceled “14” in hexagon of dots (Wierzbolow-St.Petersburg
train), fine appearance, signed Jendroszek .............................................................................................(1)

700.00

1860 10k rose and greenish blue, placed upside down at upper left corner, canceled by “1” in
concentric rings on FL (3 Sep) from Warszawa to Moscow, with red Warszawa in Cyrillic letters
departure at right, arriving in Moscow on 8 Sep, 1862, fresh and fine usage to Russia, signed
Schmutz, with 2019 Walisch certificate (Fi.1ac) .....................................................................................(1)

1,500.00

1860 10k carmine & blue, canceled by “1” in concentric circles on FL used in 1864 from Warszawa
to Elzbietow, red Warszawa 21.1. departure in red, arrival docketing on back, filing fold through the
stamp, fine appearance ...............................................................................................................................(1)

500.00

1580 `

1581 `
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1582 `

1862 Russia 10k brown & blue (perf 12½) used several times (postal fraud, the original stamp was
probably Poland Number One), finally canceled by “282” numeral in concentric circles on FL from
Kibarty to St. Petersburg, with “Gebruder Levi & Co Wirballen” company handstamp at left, bilingual
Kibarty departure pmk at right, with 29 Jan 1862 St. Petersburg arrival pmk, fine example of Postal
Fraud, signed Mikulski, with 2018 Korszen certificate ................................................................................

1,500.00

1583 s

1866 Russia 10k brown & blue (unwatermarked), small faults, canceled by “147” in concentric
circles (Ilza), fine appearance, signed Jendroszek (Bojanowicz rated “10” = very rare!) ......................

500.00

1883 Russia 1k black & yellow and 2x3k black & green (horizontally laid paper), tied by blue
Dobrzyn (Plock gouv) 14 January 1883 pmks, sent via New York to Jersey City, with transit and
arrival pmks, cover little dirty at top, otherwise fine, signed Korszen with his 2019 certificate.
Covers from the Kingdom of Poland to USA are uncommon .....................................................................

1,500.00

1585 E

1917 “Krolewstwo Polskie” Edward Trojanowski 40gr Hussar Essay in black, on thick card paper,
miscut at top, with 2018 Korszen certificate .................................................................................................

350.00

1586 E

1917 “Krolewstwo Polskie” Edmund Bartlomiejczyk 40gr Granary essay in brown orange, on stamp
paper, v.f., signed Saliker, with 2018 Korszen certificate, rare .................................................................

350.00

1587 w/ww

1918 Warsaw Issue, surcharges inverted, set of four, first two n.h., others l.h. or h.r., v.f., signed
Petriuk, Walisch, etc., cat. $592 .....................................................................................................(11a-14a)

250.00

1918 20pf ultramarine, tied by Sosnowice 20.2.19 cds on piece, v.f., signed and described by
Schmutz, also Jungjohann. A rarity from Poland, cat. $2,250 ..........................................................(21a)

1,200.00

1584 `

1588 s
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1589 wwa

1918 3h on 3h olive gray, complete pane of 50, n.h., showing varieties (Fischer B1, B2), left stamps
with missing stars and parts of the overprint, v.f., signed Korszen, with his 2020 certificate (Fi.20a
19,819zl = $5,218) .....................................................................................................................................(30)

1,200.00

1918 10h brown surcharge (error) on 30h slate green, complete pane of 50, n.h., showing varieties
(Fischer B4, B13), left stamps with missing or partially defective stars and parts of the overprint,
v.f., signed Korszen, with his 2020 certificate. A rare complete sheet (Fi.22b 45,840zl -= $12,000)
....................................................................................................................................................................(32b)

2,500.00

1918 Lublin Issue, five different varieties, mostly inverted, including 10h brown surcharge inverted,
also 45h on 60h overprinted on both sides, n.h., v.f. group, signed by Korszen, Miszczak, Walisch,
etc. (Fi.4,710zl = $1,230) ................................................................................................................(32b/36a)

450.00

1918 Lublin Issue, 25h on 40h and 45h on 80h inverted surcharges, blocks of four, the latter with
additional variety showing black vertical smudge line and “ZTA” omitted in “POCZTA” from stamps
at left, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Mikulski, Korszen, etc. (Fi.3,870zl = $1,000) .............................(34a,36a)

350.00

1918 50h deep green, complete pane of 50, n.h., showing varieties (Fischer B3,B9,B10,B11,B12),
right stamps with partially defective overprint, v.f., signed Korszen, with his 2020 certificate. A rare
complete sheet (Fi.28, 25,380zl = $6,680) ............................................................................................(39)

1,500.00

1594 ww

1919 80h orange brown, overprint inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Schmutz, Mikstein, etc. ................(49a)

250.00

1595 `

1921 (12 Apr) telegram from Slonim to Skarzysko (train station), franked with 4x10m and single
100f Official, canceled by crayon, folded away from the stamps, scarce usage ....................................

250.00

1924 Arms of Poland, 15gr red and 50g magenta, imperforate vertical se-tenant gutter pair, unused
without gum as issued, usual crayon invalidating marks, folded between stamps in gutter, v.f., rare
se-tenant ......................................................................................................................................(220,225var)

1,500.00

1590 wwa

1591 ww

1592 wwa

1593 wwa

1596 (w)
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1597 P

1944 Wodzowie Issue, lithographed screen proof in red brown, on yellowish paper, v.f., signed
Mikulski .............................................................................................................................................(341-43P)

1,500.00

1598 s

1944 1zl K.R.N. surcharge and overprint inverted, used on piece, Lublin 31.12.44 cds, v.f., signed
Korszen (Fi.3,500zl) ........................................................................................................................(345Avar)

375.00

1599 ww

1945 Goznak Issue, 1zl on 50gr, also 1.50zl on 25gr form II and form III, all inverted surcharges,
n.h., v.f., signed Schmutz, Korszen, Walocha, etc. ...............................................................(346,364var)

250.00

1945 Goznak Issue, 1zl on 50gr red surcharge inverted, block of four with sheet margin, n.h., v.f.,
signed Walocha ..................................................................................................................................(364var)

300.00

1946 Warszawa, 3zl blue overprint shifted and inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Schmutz. An unusual
variety ..................................................................................................................................................(384var)

300.00

1602 P

1959 Mushrooms, 40gr imperf. proof, center omitted, vertical tete-beche pair, v.f., signed Schmutz .
..................................................................................................................................................................(844P)

250.00

1603 wwa

Semi-Postals. 1945 Poznan 1zl+5zl green, imperforate block of four, n.h., natural gum wrinkles, v.f.,
with 2013 Jendroszek certificate (genuine imperf. varieties are rare) .......................................(B40var)

200.00

1604 ww

1946 Gdansk Post Office, imperforate single, n.h., v.f., signed Malinowski .............................(B48var)

100.00

1605 ww

Air Post. 1946 Issue, 10zl-30zl imperforate singles, five different, large margins, n.h., v.f., signed
Mikulski, Jendroszek, Korszen, Schmutz .................................................................................(C14-18var)

300.00

Newspaper Stamps. 1919 Krakow Issue, 6h dark blue, complete sheet of 100, n.h., folded between
stamps, showing variety (Fischer B13), fine-v.f. and rare sheet, each stamp signed Korszen .....(P3)

1,500.00

1919 Krakow Issue, 30h claret, complete sheet of 100, n.h., folded between stamps, showing
variety indented “S” in “Polska” (Fischer B13), fine-v.f. and rare sheet, signed Schmutz .............(P5)

2,500.00

1600 wwa
1601 ww

1606 wwa

1607 wwa
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1608 `

Military Mail. 1916 (8 July) Austrian fieldpost card with violet “K.u.k. Komando der Enklave Jasna
Gora” handstamp, also “Ettapenpostampt Nowo Radmosk” cds alongside, addressed to the Polish
Legion National Committee in Piotrkow, arrival datestamp, rare usage from Jasna Gora, signed
Korszen, with his 2019 certificate ..................................................................................................................

500.00

Polish Offices in Turkish Empire
1609 `

Postal Stationery. 1919 15f red brown, unused stationery postal card, overprinted “Levant”, h.r. on
back, v.f., signed Jendroszek .........................................................................................................................

250.00

1917-1918 Polish Corps of Gen. Dowbor-Musnicki
1610 s

1917 Poczta Pol. Korp. overprints on Russian stamps, the complete set of 11, including 70k imperf.,
used, fine-v.f., signed Jungjohann, etc. ........................................................................................................

500.00

POLISH LOCAL ISSUES
1611 `

1612 `

Postage Dues. 1919 collection of 49 parcel cards to various destinations, each with “Porto” local
handstamp affixed on arrival, with Bobowa (5), Borzecin (2), Brzeznica (4), Felsztyn (2), Lisko (3),
Miedrzyce (2), Milowka (2), Mosty Wielkie (3), Podhajce (3), Radymno (8), Rajcza (2), Skawina (3),
Truskawiec (2), Trzyniec (4), Ulanow (2), Wola Zarzycka and Zolynia (one each), splendid and
unusual selection, each card signed and identified by Korszen, mostly fine or better ..........................

2,500.00

1919 parcel cards from Wadowice and Tarnow to Skucha and Szczucin, each with Polish Eagle 5f
or 15fr (pair) added on arrival and tied by local handstamps, minor card tears, signed and described
by Korszen .........................................................................................................................................................

250.00

Lezajsk
1613 s

1945 Poczta Polska overprints on stamps of Generalgouvernement, 6pf-1m and 2zl green, eleven
different, used, couple of minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f., signed Gryzewski, Walocha, etc. ....................

450.00

Konskie
1614 `

1945 (17 Nov) registered cover franked with 10gr, 50gr, 60gr, 80gr and 1.20zl, each handstamped
“Poczta Polska”, addressed to Krakow (no arrival pmk), fine-v.f., signed Walocha ...............................

250.00

Sosnowice
1615 wwa

1916 tete-beche sheetlet of 12, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Wallisch ................................................................

1616 s

1919 3h-10kr, also Newspaper Stamps, complete set of 24, each canceled on piece, fine-v.f., with
2019 Jendroszek certificate ............................................................................................................................

400.00

Tarnow
100.00

Warwiszki

1617 w

1923 50m, 100m and 200m overprinted Samorzad Warwiszki, set of three, l.h., fine-v.f., signed
Schmutz, etc., with 2019 Jendroszek certificate, only 200 sets issued (catalogue value for n.h.) cat.

€4,000 ....................................................................................................................................................(Mi.1-3)

1,800.00

Wawolnica
1618 P

1945 Poczta Polska 25gr imperforate proof of overprint on lined paper, v.f., signed Korszen, with
his 2018 certificate ...........................................................................................................................................

500.00

Polish Army in the Soviet Union
1619 w

1943 50gr red brown “Dojdziemy”, single and vertical tete-beche pair, h.r., v.f., pencil signed, also

handstamped “J.B.”, cat. €850 ...............................................................................................................(Mi.1)
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Generalgouvernement - WWII German Occupation

1620 ww
1621 ww

1943 Hans Frank, British Propaganda forgery, n.h., v.f., cat. €3,300 ...........................................(Mi.33)

1,500.00

Ghetto Post - Litzmannstadt (Lodz). 1943 5gr green and 10gr carmine, imperforate singles on white
paper, v.f., signed Gryzewski .........................................................................................................................

500.00

1622 ww

1943 5pf, 10pf and 20pf imperforate set of three, blocks of four, with or without gum as issued,
Polish Historical Commission handstamps on back, v.f. ............................................................................

500.00

1623 (w)

Warszawa. 1943 Warsaw Ghetto Scrip, postal accounting stamps, selection of eight (six different)
5pf-50pf denominations, with “SPDZ” (Skladnica Pocztowa Dzielnicy Zydowskiej) and “RZwW”
(Rada Zydow w Warszawie) and Star of David incorporated into design, one with symbolic “SS”
initials, fine and somewhat controversial group, with copies of 1969 Dr.Wallner certificates (web
photo) ..................................................................................................................................................................

250.00

Warsaw Uprising
1624 (w)s

1944 AK Issue, set of five, unused except the green vignette used, also the additional red “grenade
throwing”, signed Burkiewicz, fine-v.f. (Mi.€1,700) .....................................................................................

500.00

Polish Corps in Italy

1625 E
1626 ww
1627 ww

1945 Polish 2nd Corps Essays in black, 45gr, 50gr and 1zl, four different designs on thick paper,
v.f., undoubtedly rare, with 2019 Przemyslaw Drzewiecki individual certificates for each essay ........

2,000.00

1946 Polish 2nd Corps souvenir sheet of five on white paper, unused without gum as issued, n.h.,
v.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1946 National Anthem 3L carmine, unissued souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., with 2004 Dr.Avi certificate,

cat. €2,750 .........................................................................................................................................(Sass.3A)

500.00

Displaced Persons Camps
1628 P

1945 Dachau-Allach, 25pf ultramarine, imperforate bottom sheet margin pair, with crayon line to left
of the right stamp, fine and unusual item, with 2018 Korszen certificate ................................................

350.00

1629 wwa

1948 Polish DP Camps in Germany, 48 stamps including 16pf, 60pf and 80pf blue, panes of 12 (2)
also 12pf, 25pf and 84pf brown, se-tenant, misperforated pane of 24, some imperforate at bottom,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

ROMANIA
1630 ww

1956 1.75L Census, Center Inverted, n.h., fresh colors, well centered, faint gum bend, v.f. (Mi.
564I, €750) cat. $600 ...........................................................................................................................(1081a)
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RUSSIA

1631 E

1632 `

1633 (w)

1856 10kop za lot, 1k za konv (10k per 10 lot; 1kop for cover) embossed Eagle, in blue, with gray
background, die essay on thin card, bottom right angle cut out and replaced as usual, v.f. and
beautiful engraved essay, probably the only known in this color, handstamped “P M D”. A
wonderful rarity .................................................................................................................................................

15,000.00

1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, tied by boxed “Revel 29 Apr 1858” datestamp on outer
FL addressed to Riga, v.f., with framed “Polucheno 2 May 1858” arrival handstamp on back ........(1)

2,500.00

1858 10k brown & blue, beautiful deep color, well centered and affixed on complete FL addressed
to Nuggen (Estonia), stamp uncanceled and incredibly fresh, v.f. .......................................................(2)

2,500.00
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1635

1634

1634 `

1858 10k brown & blue, vertical pair, each stamp canceled by pen cross on outer FL from St.
Petersburg to Helsingfors, red 5 Feb 1858 departure and “ANK 19/2” arrival datestamp on back, v.f.
.........................................................................................................................................................................(2)

2,500.00

1635 `

1858 10k brown & blue, vertical pair, each stamp canceled by Riga 15 May 1858 postmark on FL to
Libau, filing fold away from the stamps, beautiful cover, signed Mikulski and Herman Toaspern ..(2)

2,500.00

1636 s

1858 20k blue & orange, thin paper, used, well centered with intact perforations on all sides,
interesting variety showing broken frame at bottom right, minor perf. correction, v.f., with Hovest
certificate, cat. $1,700 ..................................................................................................................................(3)

500.00

1637 s

1858 20k blue & orange, thin paper, used, canceled “2” in oval of dots, watermark “2” shifted to
right, fine stamp, with Sorani certificate, cat. $1,700 ..............................................................................(3)

500.00

1638 `

1863 5k black & blue, cancelled by dots on front of 10k stationery entire envelope, with “11” St.
Petersburg-Warsaw Railway cancel and corresponding TPO 1 Aug 1863 pmk on back, addressed to
Kamenetz-Podolski, some cover mending, otherwise fine and rare combination franking, cat. $4,500
.......................................................................................................................................................................(11)

1,000.00

1889 3.50r black & gray (horizontally laid paper), sheet of 25, n.h., few toned specks and opened
perforations, fine-v.f. and splendid multiple, cat. $3,125 ......................................................................(53)

500.00

1640 w

1902 7k dark blue, printed on gum only, right sheet margin single, fine and very rare ............(59var)

150.00

1641 ww

1922 7,500r blue, horizontal strip of three, spectacular paper fold creating a “gutter pair”, n.h., v.f. .
...............................................................................................................................................................(203var)

250.00

1924 Definitives (typographed) 5r upper right sheet corner margin strip of four, perforated Obrazets
and with invalidating horizontal lines, fine and attractive positional piece ...................................(293S)

100.00

1925 Definitives (watermarked), 8k and 1r perf. 14½x15, both n.h., fresh and v.f., rare, cat. $1,150 .
.........................................................................................................................................................(311a,321a)

500.00

1927 Esperanto, 14k Zamenhof, vertical imperforate pair, n.h., folded between stamps, otherwise
v.f., with handstamped guarantee marks, cat. $2,750.......................................................................(374c)

1,000.00

1927 8k Worker & Sailor, misperforated block of nine, n.h., v.f. and impressive .....................(378var)

250.00

1639 wwa

1642 S
1643 ww

1644 ww
1645 wwa
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1646 P

1927 October Revolution,10th Anniversary Issue, 28k apple green, perforated trial color proof card
mounted, with red PROEKT 25 June 1927 overprint, v.f., with 2019 Mandrovsky certificate ....(381P)

2,500.00

1932 Philatelic Exhibition in Moscow, souvenir sheet of four, unused without gum as issued, overall
toning and corner crease, otherwise fine, only 475 printed, cat. $19,500 ............................(485-86var)

5,000.00

1933 Leningrad Exhibition, two sets of two, one 70k on 35k n.h., others l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat.
$832 ......................................................................................................................................................(487-88)

200.00

1649 ww

1933 Leningrad Exhibition, set of two, n.h., v.f., cat. $507 ..........................................................(487-88)

150.00

1650 P

1935 Spartacist Games, 2k carmine and green, perforated trial color proof, reduced size and trial
perforations, without gum, v.f. .............................................................................................................(560P)

2,500.00

1651 P

1935 Persian Art, 15k dark blue, perforated trial color proof on watermarked stamp paper, trial
perforations, fine and rare item ..........................................................................................................(571P)

2,500.00

1647 (w)a
1648 w/ww

1650

1651
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1652 P
1653 `

1939 Soviet Agricultural Fair, 50k copper red, perforated proof on card, with red PROEKT 3 July
1939 imprint at bottom, trial perforations, v.f. ..................................................................................(730P)

2,500.00

1945 (6 Apr) registered cover to Tel Aviv, with combination franking consisting of contemporary
Soviet and unissued “8Kop” perf. and imperf. surcharges (six different), rare on cover, fine-v.f., with
censor and arrival markings ............................................................................................................................

750.00

1654

1655

1654 P

1948 Regular Issues, 25k imperforate single mounted on card with red PROEKT dated 30
September 1948 and signature, v.f. ...............................................................................................................

2,500.00

1655 P

1949 Pushkin, 40k imperforate with coupon at right, mounted on card with red PROEKT dated 21
April 1949 and signature, v.f. .........................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1957 October Revolution, 40th Anniversary souvenir sheet of three, plate proof on thick paper, with
large margins at sides, colors are different from the final, issued design, First Day of issue cancel,
v.f., probably the only known used proof sheetlet recorded, with Wassman certificate (Zagorsky
Bl.24var) .............................................................................................................................................(1943aP)

2,000.00

1656 P
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1657 w

Semi-Postals. 1922 Philately for the Children, complete set of six, l.h., v.f., 1k orange perf. and
imperf. each signed Romeko, Paris, cat. $1,065 ...........................................................................(B24-29)

500.00

1922 Philately for the Children, complete set of six, each canceled by Aug 19, 22 First Day of Issue
Moscow cancels on piece, fine-v.f., 1k orange perf. and imperf. each signed Romeko, Paris, rare
set, cat. $890.......................................................................................................................................(B24-29)

500.00

1922 Philately for the Children, 1k orange sheet margin single, overprint inverted (reading up), l.h.,
v.f., with Hovest certificate, cat. $825 .................................................................................................(B24a)

300.00

1660 ww

1923 Philately for Labor, complete set of five, also surcharged on 250r pelure paper, all n.h., large
margins and fresh, first five signed Mikulski, last one Diena and others, with Sorani certificate. A
splendid set, cat. $2,725 ............................................................................................................(B38-42,40a)

1,500.00

1661 s

1923 Philately for Labor, complete set of five, each canceled on piece, v.f., pencil signed, with
Raybaudi and Diena certificates, cat. $1,325 .................................................................................(B38-42)

500.00

1662 s

1923 Philately for Labor, 2r+2r on 250r, surcharge inverted, used on piece, v.f., pencil signed, with
Raybaudi certificate, cat. $200.............................................................................................................(B40b)

150.00

Air Post. 1935 Moscow-San Francisco, 1r on 10k dark brown, n.h., v.f., signed Goznak, Romeko,
also Diena, with his 1987 certificate, cat. $1,275 ...............................................................................(C68)

500.00

Air Post Officials. 1922 24m on 3r, overprint Type III inverted, unused without gum, v.f., signed
Mikulski, Calves, etc., with 2016 Zagorski certificate. A rarity, cat. $7,500 ................................(CO2a)

2,500.00

1658 s

1659 w

1663 ww

1664 (w)
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1665 Pa

1666 Pa

Postal Fiscal Stamps. 1918 Postal Savings Stamps, 5k brown, yellow brown background, also 10k
red, buff background, perforated and gummed, intact sheetlets of 25, with margins all around, large
part of red “PROEKT” overprint at top, two stamps h.r., rest n.h., v.f., only known proof sheets, exLiphschutz collection ........................................................................................................................(AR2,3P)

20,000.00

1918 Postal Savings Stamps, 5k orange, 10k red, without background, imperforate and gummed,
intact sheetlets of 25, with margins all around, mostly n.h., v.f., only known proof sheets, exLiphschutz collection ........................................................................................................................(AR2,3P)

15,000.00

Russian Provisional Locals - Kiev
1667 w

1922 surcharges on Russian Postal Savings Stamps, “7500”, “8000” and “15000”, reading up or
down, fine-v.f., scarce ........................................................................................................................(Mi.1-3)
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Moltchanowo

1668 `

1920 (31 May) registered parcel card from Gagino, franked with vertical gutter block of eight of 15k
brown & blue handstamped “R 15”, usual filing creases away from the stamps, signed Mikulski, with
his 1985 certificate. A rarity, ex-Liphschutz ................................................................................................

1,200.00

Olekminsk
1669 `

1920 (22 Mar) registered Money Order franked with 10r on 10k/7k blue, tied by perfect Olekminsk
cds, registered to Yakutsk, filing fold away from the stamp, with 1985 Mikulski certificate (“als
einzel-frankatur is eine grosse Russland-seltenheit”), ex-Liphschutz ......................................................

500.00

1670 wwa

1920 20r on 20k blue & carmine, irregular block of 11, n.h., v.f., ex-Liphschutz, with Mikulski
certificate (“largest known multiple”) .................................................................................................(Mi.10)

750.00

Petrovsk
1671 s
1672 s

1921 20r violet surcharge on 20k carmine & blue, vertical pair canceled on piece by 26.1.21 cds,
v.f., signed Mikulski, rare used, ex-Liphschutz ............................................................................................

750.00

1921 20r violet black on 20k carmine & blue, single and vertical pair canceled on both sides of a
small piece by Petrovsk cds, rare used, signed Mikulski ...........................................................................

900.00

Schuya (Vladimir Gov)

1673 s

1920 handstamped “Pyb” in black and red, 3k red perf. and imperf., 10k/7k blue, 10k dark blue, 20k
carmine & blue, five different (two of last), used, fine-v-f., very rare, with Mikulski certificate (“sie
gehoren zu den seltensten ausgaben der provis. Ausgaben mit Aufdrucken Rub”) ......(Mi.1A,1B,2-4)

3,000.00

SAAR
1674 `
1675 wwa
1676 `

Semi-Postals. 1926 (13 Dec) registered cover franked with set of four and additional adhesive, tied
by cds and addressed to Trieste, fine-v.f., with transit and arrival pmks (web photo) ................(B1-4)

150.00

1948 Flood Relief souvenir sheets, set of two, n.h., slightly dried gum, still fresh and v.f. (web
photo) ..........................................................................................................................................(B64as,CB1a)

250.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1931 2nd SAF card to Brazil, high value franking, v.f., with “Zeppelin-Condor”
cachet, v.f. .........................................................................................................................................................

150.00

SAN MARINO
1677 ww
1678 w

1933 Convention of Philatelists, set of four, n.h., v.f., signed Raybaudi, cat. $1,245 (web photo) ......
...............................................................................................................................................................(151-54)

200.00

1933-34 Milan Fair overprints (two sets of four), also surcharges and 1933 Zeppelin, h.r., fine-v.f.,
cat. $470 (web photo) ...........................................................................................................(155-60,C11-16)

100.00
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1679 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1931 10L on 1L surcharge, used with additional franking on flown Roma flight to
Pernambuco, v.f., with appropriate cachet and arrival markings, v.f., cat. $700 ............................(C13)

250.00

SAUDI ARABIA
1680 ww

1681 wwa

Air Post. 1949 100g magenta, imperforate horizontal pair, n.h., v.f., with handstamped guarantee,
also Roumet certificate .......................................................................................................................(C6var)

250.00

Officials. 1970-72 1pi-100p complete set of 17, all sheet corner margin blocks of 24, including the
rare 2p, 3p, 50p and 100p, each with inverted watermark (Scott watermark 361), as well as 6p
orange with single-line watermark (Scott watermark 337), all n.h., fresh and v.f., neatly mounted on
specialized album pages. A splendid group, rare group of modern Saudi officials, cat. $130,968 ......
...........................................................................................................................(O48-52,53a,54-62,58A,59B)

15,000.00

SERBIA
1682 w
1683 w
1684 w
1685 `

1880 50p brown violet, gummed on both sides as often, well centered, irregular perforations at top,
fine, with Adolph Ernst certificate, cat. $275 ........................................................................................(31a)

150.00

1880 50p brown violet, gummed on both sides as often, irregular perforations at right, fine, signed
Dr.Hirsch, with his 1965 certificate, cat. $275......................................................................................(31a)

150.00

Military Stamps. 1916 overprinted “Serbien” in red, complete set of 21, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. (ANK

€800) .................................................................................................................................................(1N1-21P)

Occupation Stamps. 1916 1h-10kr diagonal overprints, complete set in blocks of four, used on
individual “Feldpost” covers, each with “Kaiserlich Deutsche Sudarmee” military handstamp, finev.f., most unusual set .....................................................................................................................(1N1—21)
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SLOVAKIA
1686 `

1939 (6 July) unissued 40h, 60h, 1ks and 2ks (Stefanik), used with additional franking on registered
cover from Lokca to Prague, v.f., without arrival pmk, signed, also with Dorrenbach certificate .........
.................................................................................................................................................................(34-37)

150.00

SWITZERLAND
1687 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1933 7th SAF card to Paraguay, v.f., with Friedrichshafen transit and arrival pmk .

1688 w

Newspaper Stamps. 1908 5pa-5pi, set of six, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $500 ...........................(P55-60)

150.00

TURKEY
150.00

UKRAINE

1689 `

Flight Covers. 1870 (28 Oct) Balloon Monte franked with 80c Empire, canceled by “15” large
numerals in Star, Paris R.Bonaparte departure cds alongside, carried on “Le Jules Favre No.2” to
Wlodzimir, Russia (today Volodymyr-Volynsky in Ukraine), red boxed “P.D.”, fine Ballon Monte to
present day Ukraine .........................................................................................................................................

3,500.00

UPPER SILESIA
1690 `

1921 bilingual Plebiscite Voting card from Friedrichshutte (Strzybnica), county Tarnovitz, also
bilingual “Piasezna” parity handstamp, with the original registered cover addressed locally, fine and
very rare .............................................................................................................................................................

450.00

VATICAN CITY
1691 w

Air Post. 1948 Tobias, three sets, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,320 (web photo) .....................(C16-17)

150.00

WESTERN UKRAINE

1692 w

1918 10sot on 12h light blue (position 8B3, missing period between H and P), h.r., signed Landre,
Schmutz and Dr.P.Jemchouhin, v.f., rare, cat. $1,650+ ....................................................................(8var)

1,200.00

1693 `

1919 cover from Khodoriv to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h Arms, tied by indistinct “Chodorow”
cds in blue, with two-line Ukrainian State Censor handstamp alongside, additional censor label
removed from left, fine usage, signed Mikulski ............................................................................................

500.00

1694 `

1919 unaddressed card with Austrian franking, canceled by Birky Veliki cds, with corresponding
seals of the Post Office in Birky Veliki (Tern), some toning, fine example of postal markings from a
small settlement of present-day Velyki Birky ................................................................................................

250.00
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1695 `

1919 cover from Rohatyn to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h Arms, tied by indistinct “Rohatyn”
cds in blue, with two-line Ukrainian State Censor handstamp at top, additional censor label removed
from right, fine usage, signed Mikulski ..........................................................................................................

500.00

1919 (22 Feb) large registered cover headed “District Court” (trilingual) sent from Tarnopol to
Ihrovica, with departure “Ternopil” cds, and charged 40h with Austrian Postage Dues (3x5h and
25h), tied by Ihrowica arrival (19 Mar 1919) pmks, with violet seal of District court in Ternopil at top,
cover returned to sender, minor toning, otherwise fine and rare ..............................................................

500.00

1919 (15 Mar) official court notice postal card sent free frank (“official, free of payment”) from
Ternopol to Blonie, with Ukrainian National Republic Notary handstamp and “Ternopil” cds, slight
overall ageing, rare card .................................................................................................................................

500.00

1698 `

1919 (30 Apr) small cover from Kaminka Strumylova (near Lemberg) to Vienna, franked on both
sides with Austrian Postage Dues (4x10h), tied by “Kaminka Strimylova” pmks and “Provireno”
(Censored) handstamp alongside, fine and very rare usage from a small village with a distinct
Ukrainian National censor handstamp ...........................................................................................................

500.00

1699 `

1919 small cover from Boberka to Vienna franked with Austrian 40h Arms, canceled by pen cross
and tied by “Provireno” (Censored) handstamp (attributed to “Bibrka”), rare usage from a small
village with a distinct Ukrainian National censor handstamp, additional censor label removed from
right ....................................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1696 `

1697 `
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES
1700 ws

1701 ws

1702 w/wwa

1847-2000 collection in two Minkus albums, with 1847 5c and 10c (pen cancels), mostly used 185161 to 30c, later issues to 90c, 1869 Pictorials to 30c, Bank Note Issues to 90c, Bureau Issues to
$5, 1902-03 to $2, mixed used and unused thereafter, many coil pairs and line pairs, 5c Error in
block of nine (505), Commemoratives with Columbians to $2, Trans-Mississippi to 50c, used and
unused to 1915 and complete unused from there, with White Plains souvenir sheet, Air Post,
including 65c-$2.60 Zeppelin set of three (C13-15), extensive Postage Dues, Parcel Post, Shanghai
overprints (K1-18 complete), etc., mixed condition, faults noted, high catalogue value .......................

7,500.00

1861-1940 balance of a collection on pages and cards, various Regular Issues and
commemoratives, 1869 Pictorials, Bank Note issues, Commemoratives, Regular issues to $5,
Revenues including Duck Stamps, etc., mixed condition, inspection recommended .............................

750.00

1923-88 Plate Blocks collection on pages, with 1923-25 imperfs, 1923 1c and 2c Rotary Plate No. &
Star blocks of four (Scott No.578,579), perf. 10 1c-10c (581/91), Flat Plates 13c and 17c (622-23),
692-701, Presidentials (834 and 1053), Air Post (C7-9,12,20-22,24), also Special Delivery, Postage
Dues, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................

2,000.00

ARMENIA
1703 w/wwa

1918-20 selection of singles, blocks of four and larger, various surcharges and handstamps, used
and unused, with errors and varieties, proofs, some reference material, fine and interesting lot, exSerebrakian .......................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

BARBADOS
1704 ws

1852-1999 collection in Scott Specialty album, used and unused early “Britannia” to 1sh, with few
better items (17a used, 9 and 21 unused, etc.), 1873 5sh used (43), also 1d surcharge (57), 6p
chrome yellow and 1sh purple unused (55,56), mostly complete unused from 1892 onwards, fine-v.f.

1,000.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
1705 w/ww

1706 wwa

1936-50 George VI, Aden-Tristan da Cunha, selection of 75+ different complete sets, with better
items such as Ascension, Seychelles, Indian States, Nyasaland, Northern Rhodesia, etc., l.h. or
n.h., fine-v.f., SG £12,440 ...............................................................................................................................

4,000.00

1938 balance of a consignment, selection with blocks of four from Australia (Scott 159-65),
Christmas Island Fish (22-33), Gibraltar definitives to £1 (147-60), Tristan da Cunha (42-54), Tuvalu
(1-15), South Georgia (1-16), also two souvenir sheets of Cyprus Boy Scouts (226a), also Ryukyu
Islands Air Post (C14-18) Imprint margin blocks of six, all n.h., v.f. ........................................................

500.00

BRITISH AUSTRALASIA AND OCEANIA
1707 w

1874-1998 balance of an extensive collection, with three volumes of New Zealand, strength in
perforated Queen Victoria, Pictorials, commemoratives, Semi-Postals, extensive George V with
dozens of horizontal gutter pairs, inverted watermark varieties, Officials, Life Insurance stamps and
much more. In addition, there are 12+ albums, with mostly complete collections of Aitutaki, Niue,
Tokelau, Cook, Penhryn, Norfolk, Christmas and Pitcairn Islands, Kiribati, Vanatu and Tonga, each
containing dozens of varieties and other specialty items, many still on original auction lot sheets.
Housed in three cartons, this lot also contains collections of Tristan da Cunha and Togo, mostly
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

BRITISH AMERICA
1708 w/wwa

1861-2017 Jamaica (1903-2013 mostly complete, with few better items, George V to 10sh, George
VI-QEII issues in two PALO albums), St. Vincent (nine Lighthouse albums, some Queen Victoria
selection of used to 1sh, KEVII-KGVI, Queen Elizabeth complete to date), Turks & Caicos (1900-96
issues virtually complete in Scott Specialty album), overall an incredible selection of many hundreds
of sets and souvenir sheets, special issues, booklets, sheetlets, tremendous thematic appeal, huge
new issue cost (not to mention the albums) .................................................................................................
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CANADA
1709 ws

1852-2017 collection in two Scott Specialty and four Lighthouse hingeless albums, 19th Century
with used No.4,5,7,8,9, perforated issues with unused No.19 and 20, large Queens mostly used (2230,29a), unused from 1870 including Small Queens (34-57), Jubilees (50-65), Maple Leafs and
Numerals (66-84), Quebec (97-103), KEVII (89-95), Admirals (104-22), coils, surcharges, 1928-29
Scrolls (149-59), other commemoratives and regular issues, modern booklets and special items
(high face value), Postage Dues, Officials, occasional mixed quality among earlier issues, balance
fine-v.f. An excellent comprehensive collection of Canada ......................................................................

5,000.00

1867-2007 extensive collection in six, mostly “North Star” albums, with beautifully illustrated pages,
generally unused, with solid representation of Large and Small Queens, Jubilees to $1, Queen
Victoria Maple Leaf and Numerals, KEVII (50c used), apparently complete from there, with Quebec
Tercentenary, Admirals, numerous coils, Scroll Issues, booklet panes, definitives and sets to $1,
later issues include numerous sheetlets, booklets and much more (huge face value), mixed
condition among early issues, mostly fine or better, high catalogue value .............................................

2,500.00

1711 w/wwa

1899-1977 large Elbe stock book with hundreds of Plate No. Blocks of four and six (few larger),
earlier numbers include 1c and 2c Maple Leaf (Scott 67,68) top Plate no. blocks of eight, 2c on 3c
(87) top margin Plate no. block of six, 2c imperf. Plate no. block of eight (90), later issues include
50c dull blue block of four (176), other higher values to $1, plus modern blocks and multiples,
mixed condition, many n.h., faults noted, many fine or better, high catalogue value ............................

1,000.00

1712 B

1922-2015 booklets, specialized collection of
hundreds of different regular issues and
commemoratives, nicely displayed on pages in 10 large binders, with various positions, plate
numbers, etc., high face value .......................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1710 ws

CEYLON
1713 w

1861-1950 consignment on dealer/auction lot cards, with selection of perforated issues, Victoria to
96c, Surcharges including 30c inverted, 1r12c on 2r50c perf. 12½p, 1912 George V 20r and 50r
(some toning), etc., also Officials and 1952 Colombo Plan Harrison and Sons presentation card and
5c War Tax with overprint inverted, mostly l.h. or h.r. (some unused), mixed condition with some
faults to be expected, excellent lot, cat. $6,000+ ........................................................................................

750.00

CHINA - PRC
1714 wws

1960-79 selection of complete sets on cards, with better items including Mountains (Scott 716-31),
Cultural Revolution two sets of Mao our Great Teacher (949-56, two low values canceled to order),
plus many others, n.h., occasional minor toning noted, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $10,479 .........(518/1540)

3,000.00

CUBA
1715 ws`

1716 ws

1860-2004 balance of a consignment in box, with used and unused varieties, modern imperfs,
covers and FLs from the Spanish Dominion, some U.S. Occupation, stampless covers and postal
stationery, etc., mixed condition, many interesting and valuable items ...................................................

5,000.00

1880-1950s duplicated selection of 1,400+ used and unused, with blocks of four, gutter pairs in
stock book .........................................................................................................................................................

100.00

EUROPA
1717 w/wwa

1956-2005 enormous collection on White Ace pages, five large and overflowing volumes with
thousands of mostly n.h. sets and souvenir sheets, sheetlets, also booklets, related issues, special
issues, Cinderella items and much more, substantial acquisition cost ....................................................

500.00

FINLAND
1718 ws

1875-1999 collection on pages, mostly complete with Russian Issues to 7r, earlier items official
reprints, later regular issues and commemoratives, h.r., fine-v.f. .............................................................

1,500.00

FRANCE
1719 ws

1849-2015 collection in nine Lighthouse hingeless albums, 19th century mostly used, quality mixed
with faults noted, with many better items to 5fr, solid representation of Type Sage, some better
values unused, 20th Century generally complete unused, with Type Merson (Scott 109-32), regular
issues and commemoratives, Semi-Postals (including B3-10), souvenir sheets, various overprinted
items (197,246), occasional imperforate singles (few better), Air Post (C1-2,C6b,15,16-17 some
n.h., also additional used), also Postage Dues, pre-cancels, etc. The last 30+ years include all
special issues, booklets, sheetlets (substantial face value) ......................................................................
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1720 ws

1721 w/wwa

1722 ww

1849-1989 collection in two SAFE albums, used and unused, with First Issue Ceres to 1fr, Empire
to 80c, perforated issues with 5fr lavender (red cancel), 20th Century mostly unused, with First
Orphans to 1fr, Le Havre, surcharges, Strasbourg souvenir sheet, Air Post with C15, 16-17, Pexip
souvenir sheet, also Postage Dues and other back of the book issues, some French Zone,
Occupations, etc., mixed condition, with occasional minor faults possible, mostly fine or better ........

2,500.00

1900-50 large stock of thousands, mostly complete sets arranged in three stock books, with regular
issues and commemoratives, good selection of the various Semi-Postals, including overprints and
better items (hinged and never hinged), later issues with Famous Men, Air Post, Pre-Canceled and
other back of book items (these up to 1998), while there are occasional condition problems (some
toning or hinge remnants), most of the material is n.h., fine-v.f., good working stock of these
attractive and popular stamps, huge catalogue value .................................................................................

5,000.00

1938-64 complete years sets in various quantities, with 1938 (32), 1939 (34), 1940 (8), 1941 (2),
1942, 1943 (2), 1944 (11), 1945 (4), 1946 (5), 1947-1949 (2 of each), 1950 (4), 1951 (3), 1952 (4),
1953 (4), 1954 (8), 1955 (8), 1957-59 (10 of each), 1960 (12), 1961 (8), 1962 (25), 1963 (21), 1964

(13), all arranged on individual cards, n.h., fine-v.f., YT €64,000 .............................................................
1723 wwa

5,000.00

1940s-70s Imperforate issues, stock of hundreds of sets, including Famous Men, Europa, Council of
Europe, Unesco, Sports, Space, Paintings, souvenir sheets, Air Post, few booklets (cat.

€31,905), also imperf. deluxe sheets (€565), plus Monaco imperf. Paintings (Napoleon, Flowers,
etc.), some regular issues, UPU, Postage Dues (€14,380) and French Polynesia, flowers, paintings,
sport, etc. (€14,380), various quantities up to 50, many pairs, blocks, few sheets, n.h., fine-v.f., YT

€64,550 ..............................................................................................................................................................
1724 P

1980s-90s imperforate deluxe sheets, selection of 460+, mostly different, excellent selection of
modern commemoratives, Paintings, Sport, Flowers, Birds, regular issues, Famous Men, Movie
Stars, Singers, Europa, Red Cross, Unesco, also some additional French Andorra, few souvenir

sheets, etc., v.f., YT €50,000+ .......................................................................................................................
1725 wwa

2,500.00

1990-2016 “La Poste” engraved deluxe sheetlets, hundreds in specially prepared Post Office stock
books, v.f. ..........................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

500.00

FRENCH COLONIES
1726 ws

1891-1955 comprehensive collection virtually complete (without the rarities), used and mostly
unused in two PALO hingeless albums, with Algeria, French Morocco, Chad and French Sudan,
Libya, Fezzan, Mauritania, Tunisia and Upper Volta, Upper Senegal & Niger, with better surcharges,
Postage Dues, souvenir sheets and Air Post, some unlisted items, clean collection, mostly fine-v.f.

3,000.00

1727 `

1923-27 Algeria-Wallis et Futuna, Lebanon, Ivory Coast, Chad, Congo, Cameroun, French Guiana,
Upper Volta, Somali Coast, Dahomey, Gabon, Guadeloupe, French Guinea, Madagascar, French
Morocco, Martinique, Mauritania, Niger, New Caledonia, Togo, various issues, selection of
hundreds used on 147 mostly registered covers and 9 picture postcards (there are additional
coverfronts with good franking, not counted), all addressed to Trieste, Italy, various transit and
arrival markings, some adhesions on back, fine-v.f. group of covers from the Alfredo Lorenz
correspondence ................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1935-69 Omnibus Series, collection with 300th Anniversary of Antilles, Rene Caillie, Madame Curie,
N.Y. Fair, France Libre, Air Post, UPU, Chad to Rhine, I.T.U., Concorde, etc., some blocks of four,
apparently n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................

1,200.00

1728 ww

Independent Africa
1729 wwa

1960s-90s former French Colonies, imperforate singles and sets, some souvenir sheets, dealer’s
stock of 6,500+ stamps in stock books, mostly commemoratives and Air Post issues from Gabon,
Ivory Coast, Upper Volta, Guinea, Chad, Togo, Niger, Mali, Senegal, Burkina Faso, Cameroun,
Comoro Islands, Afars & Issas, etc., various quantities up to 15 of each, many blocks of four and
larger, excellent representation of topicals, Famous Men, Space, Chess, Sports and Olympics,
Animals on Stamps, Birds, Flowers, Paintings, n.h., v.f. In addition, there is a folder with 1,200+
imperf. and gummed trial color proofs, strips, blocks and some sheets, all topicals. A useful lot ......

2,500.00

French Polynesia
1730 P

1960s-80s imperforate deluxe sheets, selection of 95 different, including also New Caledonia and
Wallis & Futuna, with Native Art, Paintings, Sport, etc., Air Post and Commemorative issues, v.f. ....

500.00

French Southern Antarctic Territories (TAAF)
1731 ww

1956-85 collection on pages, apparently complete with Airpost, also British Antarctica including first
QEII with both £1 values, Australian Antarctica, Ross Dependencies, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. ....................
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GERMANY
1732 s

1872-1994 collection mostly complete of used singles, sets and souvenir sheets in mostly Scott
Specialty albums, Large and Small Shields, Reichspost (2x5M), Deutsches Reich, Inflation issues,
Semi-Postals, including Iposta (B33), Ostropa(B68) and Nothilfe (B548) souvenir sheets (each with
2019 Schlegel certificate which states “genuine, but with some marginal toning and flaws”). Also
included is a collection of Berlin (Black and Red overprints, some machine cancels, also Currency
Reform souvenir sheet (9NB3a, Schlegel certificate stating genuine, marginal toning), plus complete
DDR, Saar (including both souvenir sheets B64a,CB1 and other issues, not certified), French Zone
and album with miscellaneous Austria, mixed condition, high catalogue value and an opportunity to
acquire a substantial collection of used Germany .......................................................................................

5,000.00

1733 w/ww

1949-96 collection complete in seven albums, with Federal Republic complete (including Posthorn
set, Semi-Postals), Berlin complete in two albums (with Red and Black overprints, Currency Reform
souvenir sheet), also DDR (complete four Lindner albums and others), mostly n.h., fine-v.f. .............

2,500.00

GERMAN AREA
1734 w/ww`

1920-50 Saar and Danzig collection in binder, singles and sets, Semi-Postals and Air Post, few
better covers, blocks of four, occasional varieties and proofs, covers with 1932 Zeppelin card,
officials and souvenir sheets, nice lot ...........................................................................................................

750.00

World War II
1735 ws

1941-44 Propaganda Forgeries, collection on pages, with German Propaganda for Britain, Stalin
and “This War is Jewsh War”, King George VI set of six, plus six “Liquidation of Empire” overprints
(Hong Kong, Barbados, Bermuda, Singapore and Trinidad), U.S. Propaganda forgeries 6pf,12pf and
“Futsches Reich”, also Goring sheet of four, Himmler 6pf, “Spitler” single, French Issues (13
different, including Mi.44, €2,600), plus a few other miscellaneous items ..............................................

1,000.00

WWII Postal History
1736 `

1941-45 balance of a consignment with several interesting items, including 1941 postal card from
Brussels to Ch.Rumkowski in Litzmannstadt Ghetto, 1944 complete parcel card from Krakau to
Concentration Camp Sachsenhausen, folded lettersheet from Gusen/Oberdonau Concentration
Camp, “Judenrat Warschau” censored card from Warsaw Ghetto sent 13 Feb 1941 to USA, three
Anti-Semitic banknotes from 1920s (!), four banknotes from Westerbork Concentration Camp, two
banknotes from Lodz Ghetto, also 20pf stamp, plus 1946 card commemorating the Liberation of
Mauthausen. A rare group containing historical items ...............................................................................

500.00

GIBRALTAR
1737 w

1738 ws

1935-70 collection on pages, beginning with Silver Jubilee (including two 2p “extra flagstaff”
varieties), George VI with additional shades and perf. varieties including 2p perf. 13½, QEII sets,
Postage Dues, etc., mostly l.h., fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................

300.00

1937-52 KEVII and George V, selection of 23 mostly unused, with 5x£1 George V, six 10sh, etc.,
l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., SG £1,960 ......................................................................................................................

500.00

GREAT BRITAIN
1739 w

1740 wwa

1854-1992 extensive specialized collection on pages and additional five Lighthouse albums (housed
in two cartons), perforated issues, with Bluish and White Paper surface printed Queen Victoria, 1p1sh, variety of Plate numbers, still housed on 40 original auction lot sheets (mixed condition as
often, this section alone catalogues $50,000+), fair selection of Queen Victoria definitives, 1887-92
to 1sh, with different shades clearly identified,1902-11 KEVII ½p-1sh, again with many better
shades, some high catalogue items included, George V 1911-24 specialized, included two pairs of
“PENCF” varieties, some booklet panes, Seahorses (De La Rue) 2sh6p (3) and 5sh (2), 1924-25
British Empire Exhibition, PUC set of four, also sideways and inverted watermarks sets of three,
plus £1 black, complete from there, with balance of the definitives, Seahorses (Re-engraved set of
three), George VI, Queen Elizabeth, also extensive selection of Officials (without certificates, but
many still on lot sheets as purchased at auction firms), Postage Dues, dozens of booklets, modern
Regionals, etc. A solid foundation for expansion, high catalogue value .................................................

5,000.00

1954-2010 Regionals, Machins, booklets, “Smilers sheets” (LS1-LS46 complete less LS2 and LS3,
also later issues), Prestige booklets 2002-2009 on Vario Pages, additional items, all housed in
albums, high face value ...................................................................................................................................

1,000.00
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GREAT BRITAIN - OFFICES ABROAD
1741 w

1899-1945 collection on pages and dealer/auction lot cards, with Middle East Forces, Eritrea, East
African Forces, Tripolitania (all with Regular Issues and Postage Dues), Morocco with Spanish,
British Currency and French Currency, Offices in Turkey including 1885 set of three, Offices in
Salonika, plus Muscat and Oman, with some varieties noted, mostly l.h. or h.r., small faults
possible, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

GREECE
1742 ws

1945-2005 collection in Scott album and two Lighthouse hingeless albums, mostly complete with
souvenir sheets, booklets, special issues, also some back-of-the book, Occupation Issues, Postage
Dues, etc., fine-v.f. ...........................................................................................................................................

750.00

GRENADA
1743 ws

1861-1990 collection in four large KABE hingeless albums, few earlier items used, balance unused,
with Victoria and KEVII to 5sh, George V sets (79-88,91-112), complete from there including
souvenir sheets, l.h. or n.h. (from 1966 to date), fine-v.f. ..........................................................................

500.00

1744 s

1937-52 King George VI issues used, collection apparently complete on pages, multiple shades and
perf. varieties, better items include 10sh perf. 11¾ (SG 163c, £1,900), additional eight 10sh
varieties, Postage Dues, and more. A fine used collection of Grenada, seldom offered, SG £2,500+

1,000.00

HUNGARY
1745 ws

1746 ws

1747 ww

1871-1960 comprehensive collection in two Minkus albums, practically complete used or unused,
first issues both Lithographed and Engraved, nice colors and cancels, with later issues and
souvenir sheets, some both used and unused, with commemoratives, Semi-Postals and Air Post,
Postage Dues, Occupation Issues and much more, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value ..............

1,000.00

1871-1980 collection in three Scott Specialty albums, used and unused, with fair representation of
early issues, commemoratives and Semi-Postals, Air Post, souvenir sheets, back of the book, clean
and fine-v.f. nucleus for further expansion ...................................................................................................

500.00

1980-81 perforated souvenir sheets, four different, including WIPA, Olympics, Red Cross, World

Habitat, 100-300 of each, n.h., v.f. (Mi. Blocks 142,146,149,150A, €5,400) ...........................................

150.00

INDIA - FEUDATORY STATES
1748 w

1892-1944 Alwar-Wadwhan, large accumulation in four large volumes, actually a specialized
collection in the making, with many hundreds of singles, sets, blocks of four, booklet panes, tetebeche varieties and much more, with prepared pages, but still housed on the original lot sheets and
auction pages as purchased, some areas represented better than others, no high values, but many
$100+ items, plus a small selection of Nepal, substantial value and excellent potential for expansion
of this fascinating area ....................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

IRAN
1749 wsa

1860-1960 balance of a collection in two large stock books, with hundreds of used and unused
singles, blocks of four, errors and varieties, multiples, reference items with sheets of Spira
forgeries, also reprints, inverted centers, unissued items, modern items and much more, mixed
condition, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1750 `

1990-1960 covers and cards in binder, many interesting items, some FDCs, censor markings, etc. ..

2,500.00

1751 s

1920-72 collection of used singles and sets, 480+ different stamps, fine-v.f. ......................(681/1669)

250.00

1752 w/ww

1951-77 definitive sets, mounted on Persiphila album pages, also with Air Post and Officials, l.h. or
n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $5,016 ..............................................................................................................(950/1972)

1,500.00

1753 wwa

1961-77 definitive sets in blocks of four, including Air Post and Officials, all complete sets, mounted
on Persiphila album pages, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $3,528............................................................(1173/1972)

1,500.00

1754 s

Revenue Stamps. 1920-30 Justice ministry 50 different documents with over 170 revenue stamps in
good condition nicely folded, fine and interesting lot ..................................................................................

750.00

IRELAND
1755 w/ww

1922-2015 collection in eight attractive White Ace albums, issues complete with all the Seahorses,
commemoratives and regular issues, apparently n.h. from 1950, also coils, Postage Dues, special
issues, sheetlets, etc., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................
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ISRAEL
1756 ww

1757 ww

1758 wwa

1759 `

1948-56 collection on “J.Scheps” album pages, with Scott 1a-3b, “wrong Tabs” on 10m and 15m,
1948 Holidays, also horizontal gutter tete-beche pairs, Flag and Petah Tikva (right and left tab of
each), No.16 souvenir sheet, Negev, 28-30, 33-34, 55, C1-6, C16, plus all other issues (without the
Postage Dues and Officials), n.h., few condition problems noted (1-6 hinge removed, occasional
finger prints), mostly fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................(1-55,C1-17)

750.00

1948-63 balance of a consignment, with various sets with Tabs, including 10-14 (two sets), 25, 27,
37, 48-50, perf. varieties of Doar Ivri 3m (perf.10x10, two tab singles), Imaba booklet (1-6 pairs with
tabs), some other booklets, 1964 Freedom from hunger horizontal tete-beche pair, vertical gutter
pair and vertical gutter tete-beche block of four (three of each), also Palestine last set of
definitives, plus Israel Doar Ivri, three sets of forgeries with tabs, fine-v.f. lot ......................................

500.00

1948-2018 single property offered intact, with better items including 1-9 singles, 1a-3b and 10-14
with tabs, Menorah (Scott 55) with tab also tab block (small stains), numerous errors and varieties,
notable Helmet Essay (in red), Zodiac 32a surcharge omitted, Bale 340 pair, missing red and blue
inscriptions, 237b vertical strip of five, middle stamp surcharge omitted, Bezalel Tabrow sheetlet of
five (Bale 143eB), some booklets, Palestine 250m, 500m and £1 blocks of four, some revenues,
including strip of five, left stamp value omitted, plus others, mixed condition, useful lot .....................

750.00

1960s Six Day War, etc., group of 50+ unused picture postcards, military, battle scenes, generals,
etc. ......................................................................................................................................................................

100.00

ITALY AND ITALIAN STATES
1760 ws

1850-1950 hundreds of used and unused, with Roman States, Sardinia, Sicily, Parma, Romagna,
also Italy, with Republic, some overprints, used and unused, poor condition, high catalogue value ..

1,500.00

JORDAN
1761 ws

1920-48 collection in stock book, mostly complete with few better overprints, some with BPA
certificates (SG 33d,68a), occasional multiples, other regular issues and commemoratives, including
1933 Tourism Set (SG 208-21), Emir Abdullah sets to 1000m and £1 (SG 143-207), Specimen
overprints (SG 159-71s), Locust Campaign and other overprints, some used, Postage Dues,
Officials, couple of covers, few varieties, mostly fine-v.f., SG £8,000+ ...................................................

3,000.00

KOREA
1762 w

1884-1986 collection on pages, mostly unused sets and souvenir sheets, few better items, definitive
sets, Air Post, etc., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................

300.00

LEEWARD ISLANDS
1763 ws

1876-1999 collection in a large Scott Specialty album, issues complete with unused Victoria to 5sh,
Jubilee overprints to 1sh (also 5sh fiscal cancel), KEVII, George V to £1 and George VI and Queen
Elizabeth to 1954 (Scott 1-131); continuing with Montserrat (1876-1998, KEVII complete from 1908
onwards), plus two volumes of Nevis 1980-99 apparently complete, with souvenir sheets, trial
colors, booklets, etc., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................

1,500.00

LIECHTENSTEIN
1764 w/wws

1912-86 large balance of a specialized collection on Lindner pages, 15+ volumes in three cartons
(banker’s boxes), mostly unused, with good selection of Austrian issues, surcharge varieties,
hundreds of perf. and imperf., 1920 Coat of Arms to 10kr, with proofs in different colors, horizontal
and vertical pairs imperf. between, part perf or imperf singles, other proofs and essays, Madonna &
Child imperf. and part perf singles and pairs, extensive holding of 1921 and 1930 Pictorials,
various perforations, imperf. proofs, part perf. errors, souvenir sheets, shades, some duplication,
Semi-Postals, Air Post, Officials, also fiscals, postal stationery, some old documents, engravings
and other specialized items, sheets and sheetlets, plus much more, fine-v.f., substantial value ........
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MALAYSIAN STATES
1765 w

1900-1950s powerful collection in five custom albums, with extensive shades, types and varieties
all noted (many on dealer/auction cards); Malaya with 1900 Tiger and Elephants 1c-$5, plus $25
overprinted Specimen, 1900-01 Tiger and Elephants to $5 including many additional shades
including additional $5, also $25 overprinted Specimen, 1904-10 1c-$25 with many additional
shades identified, 1922-32 set to $5, plus $25 overprinted Specimen, with Postage Dues, Japanese
Occupation including 1942 1c-50c, and Thai Occupation; extensive Malaysian States including
Postage Dues and Japanese Occupation and many varieties and shades noted; highlights include
Johore with selection of early Overprints and Surcharges, 1896-99 to $5, Surcharges with varieties,
1922 $10, etc.; Kedah with complete sets to $5, with additional shades, types and varieties
(including Malaya-Borneo overprints); Kelantan with sets to $25; Malacca fairly complete with
Japanese Occupation blocks of four; Negri Sembilan with Tiger to 50c; Pahang $1 Elephants; Perak
with Elephants to $3; Selangor with many Overprints and Surcharges; Sungei Ujong with extensive
Overprints; Trengannu with 1910 to $5, 1921 to $5 (with additional $5), Malaya-Borneo to $5, Red
Cross with overprint varieties, etc., mostly l.h. or h.r. but mixed condition, high catalogue value. A
wonderful opportunity to obtain a diverse and comprehensive holding of Malaysian States ................

10,000.00

MALTA
1766 w

1935-49 small collection on pages, with Silver Jubilee including selection of “Extra flagstaff”
varieties (SG £692), George VI to 10sh with several “Extra Window” varieties, 1947 SelfGovernment, with Postage Dues including 1925 set in tete-beche pairs, and War Tax, mostly l.h. or
h.r., fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................................................................

400.00

MAURITIUS
1767 w

1858-1960 selection of dealer/auction lot cards, including Scott nos. 9 and 11 (the former with
Sismondo certificate), 1861 1sh green with Sismondo certificate, several proofs overprinted
“Cancelled”, 1860-63 6p and 1sh, 1863-72 6p, 1sh (both orange and blue, the latter in horizontal
pair), Surcharges including several varieties including inverted, 1879 25c bister, 1882-93 1c-50c,
1899 15c on 36c without bar variety and 1902 12c on 36c with surcharge inverted, KEVII to 10r,
George V 10r, etc., mostly hinged, faults noted, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value ........................

1,000.00

MONACO
1768 wwa

Postage Dues. 1953 Triangles, imperforate sheets of 60, issued and trial colors, 2fr (7), 4fr (6) and
5fr (7), plus some strips for total of 1,226 imperforate pieces, n.h., v.f. ..................................................

500.00

NEPAL
1769 wa`

1881-1980s selection of dealer/auction lot cards, with duplicated early issues including some
varieties, multiples including pairs and blocks of four, complete settings from the 1940s and few
later varieties, some covers, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................

1,000.00

NEW ZEALAND
1770 wsa

1771 s

1864-2012 collection in nine (Lighthouse and DAVO) albums, small group of Chalon Heads, 18981908 issues to 5sh, used and unused, 1906 Christchurch Exhibition set 1913 Auckland set of four,
mostly complete from there, with tremendous selection of modern booklets, special souvenir
sheets, prestige booklets, modern issues high face value .........................................................................

2,500.00

1937-58 Postal Fiscals, selection of 28 used stamps on album pages, number of better values to
£5, also 30sh brown (SG F205), surcharges 35sh on 35sh, plus others, fine-v.f., SG £3,700+ ..........

750.00

NIGERIA
1772 w

1874-1935 collection mostly on dealer/auction lot cards, with Niger Coast Protectorate including Oil
Rivers overprints and Victoria sets; Lagos with a nice selection of Victoria including 1884 2sh6p
olive black with BPA certificate, 1887-1902 to 10sh, KEVII with both sets to 10sh; Northern Nigeria
with Victoria to 10sh, KEVII with duplication; Southern Nigeria with Victoria, KEVII to £1; Nigeria
with George V to £1, George VI, etc., many duplicates included, mostly l.h or h.r., fine-v.f. ...............

1,000.00

ORANGE RIVER COLONY
1773 wa

1896 ½d on 3d se-tenant types in multiples, pairs, strips of four, blocks of four and larger, some
duplication ......................................................................................................................................(SG 69/75)

250.00

PAKISTAN
1774 w/ww

1947-90 fairly complete collection on pages, with early perf. varieties noted, with Officials and
Bahawalpur, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................
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PALESTINE
1775 ws

1918-27 large, duplicated predominantly unused collection/stock, neatly displayed and identified in
two full large stock books with 1918 1p inverted watermark, 1918 set to 20p in multiples, blocks,
etc. with extensive varieties, offering great study potential, wide range of “Palestine” overprints with
1920 September 20p (SG26), 72 unused and 16 used, 1927 pictorials, 5 with sets with shades, 90m
(nine used), perf. varieties, cancelations, multiples and much more. A good opportunity to obtain a
large stock of Palestine, SG £37,000+ ..........................................................................................................

4,000.00

1776 ws`

1918-40 specialized and extensive collection on Robert Sheffler (Palestine Study Group) pages in
five 3-ring binders, with Foreign Post Offices in the Holyland, good range of Austrian Offices in the
Turkish Empire, French and German Levant, also Ottoman stamps used in Jaffa, Jerusalem, several
covers and cards, British Mandate issues well represented, with used and unused, No.1 (six
copies), various overprints, fiscal stamps, Pictorial Issues, gutter blocks, large multiples, some with
Jubilee lines, occasional covers, Interim Period stamps and covers, also selection of Mandate Post
Offices (hundreds of cancels, several covers), Jordanian and Egyptian “Palestine” overprints, with
some errors and better items, plus 1994-2005 modern Palestine Authority stamps and souvenir
sheets. A fine and interesting collection of Palestine ................................................................................

1,000.00

POLAND
1777 ws`

1778 wwa`

1860-1945 collection of 1,300+ stamps, 24 souvenir sheets and sheetlets, plus seven covers or
cards, neatly arranged in two Lindner albums, mostly unused, covering 90% of pre WWII issues
from Poland, including all the souvenir sheets, plus numerous errors and varieties. Some of the
highlights include No.1 on FL from Warszawa to Moscow (stamp defective), Warsaw Issue with 297
stamps, including HAN numbers, plus 1918 Statue proof of 25f/2gr, Lublin issue with 46 stamps
including errors, Krakow overprints,100 stamps, including multiples and varieties, Gniezno
surcharge 10/7½pf, 1921-21 Eagle and National Assembly perf. and imperf., also 21 proofs, large
multiples, Red Cross, Tabromik Air Post stamps and varieties, 1924 Eagle, imperf. proof of
30.000m, 1925 Na Skarb (n.h.), 1928 souvenir sheet (n.h.), 1933 Challenge, Torun, Sobieski,
Katowice set on registered cover from the Exhibition, Challenge overprints, King Carol souvenir
sheets, Moscicki 1zl imperf. pair, 1938 perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets on covers, Stratosphere
souvenir sheet on Balloon flight cover, independence issue, also sheets and varieties, Legion
souvenir sheet, 1941-45 London issues complete, all better items signed by various experts
including H.Jendroszek, H.Jungjohann, Z.Korszen, Z.Mikulski L.Schmutz, etc., many descriptions,
few minor flaws possible, generally fine-v.f. A splendid collection of pre-WWII Poland, Fischer
(owner’s) cat. 120.000zl = $31,500 ...............................................................................................................

8,000.00

1944-59 collection of 1,200+ unused, n.h. stamps and 44 souvenir sheets, in two Lindner albums,
issues complete, also proofs, imperf. errors and gutter pairs, color, perforation and watermark
varieties, including 1944 Leaders, cover with 25gr and 50gr used in Lublin, Goznak issue,
horizontal strip of four of 25gr light red brown canceled Krasnystaw, 1945 Traugutt registered First
Day card, unissued 20gr pair (Krakow), rare Warszawa orange red, City overprints, Lodz issue
imperf.,1zl sheet, 5zl on registered cover to USA, Krakow Landscapes, including imperf. proofs and
varieties, Maritime League sheet with gutters, errors, Port Gdansk unissued, Grunwald and
Westerplatte imperfs (with certificates), inverted overprints, proofs of the Air Post issue, “Warszawa
Accuses” special booklet prepared for the Polish Ambassador to Moscow, 1946 Air Post imperfs,
July Manifesto special booklet prepared for the Postal Director in Sweden, Bedzin Castle, double
paper variety (with certificate), International Bureau of Education set of three, also sheetlets of 12
and souvenir sheet, 1947 Skiing comple sheet, Kultura, Probus imperf., Air Post, Bierut 10zl
imperf., TB set of strips with labels, FDR set and souvenir sheet, also covers, 1950 Groszy, 1953
Engels, Marx proof, Boxing, Copernicus, Warszawa, 1954 PZF two souvenir sheets, one with
double impression, blue souvenir sheet, Slania printer’s waste on cover, also fold-over,10th
Anniversary issue with varieties, 1.40zl double impression, 1955 Races seven imperf. proofs,
Poznan six imperf. proofs, also souvenir sheets, six different varieties, 1957 United Nations, two
Wings sheetlets, plus a ticket to the exhibition. All better items are signed or are accompanied by
certificates from Jendroszek, Jungjohann, Korszen, Mikulski and Schmutz. Owner’s catalogue
value Fischer 120,000zl = $31,500 ................................................................................................................

8,000.00

POLAND - Postal History
1779 `

1835-1918 Austro-Hungarian occupation, variety of stampless letters from Galizia, including
Czortkow, Lemberg, Krakow, Sucha, Moscicke, Tluste, Tarnow, Lancut, Krinica, Jazlowiec,
Grzymalow, plus many others, all neatly written-up exhibition style on pages, housed in six albums
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POLAND AND POLISH TERRITORIES
1780 w/ww`

1850-1946 collection in six Lindner albums, 3,300+ used and unused stamps, 32 souvenir sheets,
plus a few sheets and 193 covers and cards, covering a diverse area starting with 1850-1913
Poland under Russian occupation, with covers, Warszawa local Post, 1863 Postal Circular, WWI
mute cancels, Competition Essays, then Prussian and Austrian Occupation issues, 10th Army mail,
Austrian stamps used in Poland, Judicial mail, military stamps to 10kr, etc. This collection also
covers 1915-18 Local Post, featuring Czestochowa (two expertized covers), Luboml set of imperf.
sheetlets, printed in tete-beche fashion, Przedborz, with first issue proofs, 2gr block of 16 printed in
red brick color, showing two blocks of eight, all types included and four horizontal gutter pairs.
Then later issues, with variety of types, some errors Sosnowiec complete; 1915 Warszawa unissued
perf. and imperf., also sheets and 16 covers; Zawiercie, 10pf type I, Zarki with 11 stamps. Military
mail 1914-39 feature Polish Legion, set and labels; used and unused perforated sets of Corps
Gen.Dowbor-Musnicki, Swiss Military Train, Joseph Haller’s autograph, additional 1918-19 Locals,
with Jedrzejow, Olkusz, Myslenice, Mielec, Skalat including 5h Postage Due, Przemysl, Rozwadow
(four with inverted overprints), Tarnow I and II, Winnica, Sluck, Kolomyia, Porto issues Bielsko,
Cieszyn, Jablonow, Krakow, Przemysl, Rudnik, etc. There are 1920-22 issues from Central
Lithuania overprints to 10m/3auk, plus imperf block of four, proof of the surcharge; Port Gdansk
1925-38 complete, three unused stationery cards; Odessa Consular Post overprints 20f n.h.,
Constantinople overprints complete, 1920-22 Allenstein, Marienwerder and Upper Silesia. 1939-44
German Occupation Generalgouvernement complete, with sheetlets, London Issues complete, with
three airgraphs, labels, Polish underground issues, 17 stamps printed in 1943, Anders Italian Corps
issues with two souvenir sheets,16 imperf. proofs, essays and two unissued stamps. There are
also three covers used during1939-41 Soviet Occupation, Dojdziemy, 1944 Warsaw Uprising cover,
1945-46 Internment Camps Lubeck, Dachau, Heilbronn, as well as Italian Corps National Anthem
souvenir sheets, 1945 Local Brwinow (only 50 printed), various Cinderella, labels, Balloon, Charity
and fiscals, etc. All better items are signed by various experts such as Jendroszek, Jungjohann,
Korszen, Mikulski and Schmutz, some with certificates. Quality is generally fine or better, some
faults are possible. Owner’s catalogue (Fischer 2016) 230,000zl = $60,000. A comprehensive
collection with many interesting and seldom offered items ........................................................................

15,000.00

German Occupation Generalgouvernement
1781 `

1939-44 collection of 245 covers and cards in three albums, various origins, including Bialobrzegi,
Bodzientyn, Barczyce, Blizyn, Borkowiec, Bialystok, Brzezany, Czestochowa, Cholm, Deblin,
Grodek, Gorne, Gory Pinczowskie, Grebkow, Jaroslaw, Jaslo, Janowiec, Kielce, Konskie, Krakow,
Kurow, Korczyna, Krosno, Kurzelow, Kazimierz Dolny, Kozowa, Kolomyja, Kowel, Lublin, Lubartow,
Lipsko, Lelow, Lagow, Lopuszno, Lowicz, Lodz, Lwow, Miechow, Moskorzew, Mielec, Nowy Sacz,
Narewka, Nawarzyce, Nadworna, Oleszno, Olesnica, Opatow, Przemysl, Pionki, Piaski, Pilica,
Przedborz, Przycow, Piotrkowice, Piotrkow, Radoszyce, Ruda Maleniecka, Radzyn, Radecznica,
Suchedniow, Stalowa Wola, Stopnica, Slupia, Skotniki, Stopnica, Szydlow, Szczekociny, Skala,
Szczakowa, Stanislaw, Tomaszow Lubelski, Tarlow, Warszawa, Wilno, Wroclaw, Wodzislaw,
Zamosc, Zlota Pinczycka. Also included various provisional issues and surcharges (41), fieldpost
(17), small village post offices (34), Red Cross (10), letters with “V” cancels ( 9), parcel cards
addressed to Majdanek Concentration Camp (22), parcels to foreign destinations (17). In addition,
there are covers from the Polish Army in Great Britain (22), including 6 airgraphs, also Ireland and
Holyland (9), two sent to the coded address in Portugal, Internee mail from Switzerland and
Hungary, ration card, military order, Lubeck camp issues (4), Soviet occupation (12), People’s Army
(5), interesting collection .................................................................................................................................

3,500.00

ST. HELENA
1782 ws

1856-68 selection of used and unused singles on stock cards, all identified with SG numbers
alongside, starting with imperforate 6p blue (two), surcharges 1p on 6p brown red, 4p on 6p
carmine, various perforated surcharges to 5sh, many shades, better items throughout, mixed
condition with faults noted, high catalogue value ........................................................................................

1,000.00

SAAR
1783 ww
1784 wwa

1947-56 collection complete on KABE album pages, n.h., with regular issues and commemoratives,
Semi-Postals, souvenir sheets (B64a,CB1a), Air Post (C12), Officials, fine-v.f. ....................................

500.00

1948-55 selection of sets on cards and glassine envelopes, many blocks of four (Mi.267-71,299303,309-13), also definitives, single sets, including Europarat (Mi.297-98), etc., n.h., v.f. group,
€2,000+ ..............................................................................................................................................................
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SINGAPORE
1785 w/ww

1948-1976 fairly complete collection mostly on pages, with George VI sets (both perf. 14 and perf.
18), some varieties including 30c Flower with yellow omitted, souvenir sheets including Founders,
Festivals, etc., 1969 unexploded booklet, Postage Dues, etc., George VI hinged, balance is mostly
n.h., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................................

500.00

SOUTH AFRICA
1786 w

1860-1990 specialized collection on pages housed in five volumes, George V complete with
additional shades and £1 pale olive green (Scott 1-16,16a, $2,500+), vertical coil pairs, bilingual
pairs of the later issues to 10sh, numerous shades and varieties, dozens of booklets, souvenir
sheets and panes, some additional items (duplication), Air Post pairs. There are additional volumes
with extensive selection of Natal, Orange Free States, Transvaal, Stellaland, better items, many still
on auction lot sheets as originally acquired (this section alone $1,000+ cost), Lighthouse album
1961-89 issues apparently complete, plus miscellaneous items, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. .....

1,500.00

SWITZERLAND
1787 wsa

1854-1999 balance of a collection, in various albums, with imperf. Sitting Helvetia, perforated
issues, including numerals, Wilhelm Tell, other regular issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post, souvenir
sheets, dozens of better gutter and tete-beche se-tenant pairs and strips, Officials, Postage Dues,
used and unused blocks of four, much duplication, occasional booklets and booklet panes, Soldiers’
stamps and much more, mixed condition, high catalogue value ...............................................................

3,000.00

1788 ws

1884-1999 collection in two Scott Specialty albums, 19th Century mostly unused, 20th Century with
complete selection of Souvenir Sheets (Naba, Pro-Patria, Pro-Juventute and others), Pax set
unused, plus few high values used, Semi-Postals and Air Post, also nice showing of Officials, mixed
condition among the early items, balance fine-v.f. ......................................................................................

750.00

1789 wwa`

1918-55 selection of stamps and souvenir sheets in binder, better items include 1945 Pax set (293305), nice range of souvenir sheets (all n.h. or used Scott 371a, B80, B116, B119, B130 used and
2xunused, B131, B178x4, B206, 8xB297 and others), also Officials (2x1O9-16, one n.h.), Air Post
singles and blocks of four (C4a-12a), better flights and multiple frankings, plus much more, mostly
n.h., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................................

750.00

TRIESTE - ZONE A
1790 w/ww

1947-54 collection nearly complete on Joseph Bush album pages, 335 different, l.h. or n.h., couple
used, with Parcel Post, occasional unlisted varieties, etc., fine-v.f., cat. $2,500+ ................................

300.00

TURKEY
1791 ws
1792 ww

1898-1960s collection of used and unused, with newspaper stamps, semi postals, military stamps,
etc. ......................................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1939-46 small collection of n.h. singles and sets, fine-v.f. ........................................................................

150.00

UKRAINE
1793 wwa`P Local Issues. 1992-93 well researched and documented collection of stamps and postal history
formed by an advanced collector, housed on hundreds of pages in six very large Elbe type albums.
During 1992 and 1993 (and in some instances 1994 and 1995) various cities in Ukraine found
themselves short of postage stamps or stuck with unusable Soviet stamps and stationery.
Overprints in Kiev, Lviv and Chernihiv were officially sanctioned, other local post offices prepared
“provisional” surcharges, usually variations of Trident and applied them to USSR regular issues and
stationery. This collection includes thousands of these Provisionals, with hundreds of double,
inverted and generally “fantastic” items, sheets, registered covers to the United States and much
more, with descriptions and useful historical data, substantial acquisition cost .....................................

1,000.00

UNITED NATIONS
1794 wwa

1951-2009 comprehensive super complete collection in five Lighthouse hingeless albums, also
Minkus album and loose, housed in two cartons, with International Court of Justice (Netherlands)
1934-77 issues complete (canceled to order), Geneva and Vienna issues, dozens of additional
folders and booklets, few specialty items (57-58 handstamped “Specimen”, with certificate),
sheetlets (high face value), etc. .....................................................................................................................

500.00

VATICAN CITY
1795 w/ww

1929-2015 collection complete in six White Ace albums, 1934 Provisionals (35-40) with Raybaudi
certificate, better sets hinged, balance n.h., with souvenir sheets, Air Post, Postage Dues and
Parcel Post, booklets, etc. A solid collection of Vatican City, fine-v.f. ...................................................
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WESTERN UKRAINE
1796 ws

1918-19 collection of 278 stamps, used and unused, with Kolomyia issue, 5h/15h sheet of 25,
Stanislawow Issue, many multiples, varieties missing letters, CMT overprints, duplication, all with
various expertizations and many certificates (Jendroszek, Schmutz, Sztaba, T.Huylmans). In
addition, there some reference items (not counted). A solid group of these scarce overprints,
occasional flaws possible, mostly fine-v.f. (Fischer 98,350zl = $25,750) ................................................

7,500.00

WORLDWIDE
1797 ws`

1840-1960 single property offered intact, housed in 22 cartons (banker’s boxes), thousands of used
and unused in dozens of Scott Specialty albums and others, albums and loose, with specialized
collections of Canada, with a nice showing of Revenues, France, Scandinavian countries, better
United States singles, plate blocks, booklets, Revenues and other back of the book items, modern
issues (substantial face value), also a nice group of mostly silver coins (some pennies), hundreds
of covers, worldwide new issues (high face value), loose stamps, etc., mixed condition, enormous
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

15,000.00

1798 ws`

1840-1960 single property offered intact, housed in 7 cartons (banker’s boxes), thousands of used
and unused in dozens of Scott Specialty and Schaubek albums, collected mostly used, with a good
showing of Italy, France, Switzerland, Great Britain with Channel Islands, also Omnibus series
(1948 UPU and others), Ireland, United States, Vatican City, United Nations, Russia used and
unused souvenir sheets, Germany, plus many others. A good lot ...........................................................

5,000.00

1799 ws

1840-1960 collection in nine large blue Scott International Albums, plus additional Minkus album,
thousands of used and unused, with many complete sets, much better material, Italy and Colonies,
Germany, France, British Commonwealth and much more, mixed condition, excellent starting point
for a collector of worldwide, high catalogue value ......................................................................................

10,000.00

1800 ws`

1850-1960 single property offered intact, 15 cartons (banker’s boxes), with thousands of used and
unused, Cinderella, Revenues, labels, some coins and paper currency, U.S. postage, thousands of
covers and cards, stamps in glassines and on pages, collection balances, folders, some research
material, Russia, China, many interesting and unusual items collected ages ago, inspection
recommended, ex-Martin Cerini .....................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1801 ws

1850-1960 selection of used and unused singles on two double-sided stock cards, with higher
catalogue value items ($50+), Finland, Germany, Netherlands Indies, Luxembourg, French
Colonies, etc., mixed condition, useful lot ....................................................................................................

500.00

1802 ws

1850-1960 balance of a consignment with selection of Switzerland, used singles including 2½rp
Orts-Post, also 5Rp (two) and 10Rp (three singles and a horizontal pair), also Rayon 15Rp, plus a
selection of souvenir sheets including unused Naba and 1936 Pro-Patria, plus 1955 Lausanne used
and unused, etc., selection of Greece, Iran, France and French Colonies, Italian States, etc., some
better items (5fr Empire, 1pi Beirut surcharge, 80c strip of five), plus others, mixed condition, faults
noted, huge catalogue value ...........................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1803 ws

1874-1990 balance of a consignment in three cartons (banker’s boxes), with collections in blue
Scott International albums, individual collections of Canada and Great Britain, two old Scott
International 1894 albums, with some better items, good variety of countries, some loose,
inspection recommended .................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1900-21 Inverted Centers, balance of the collection with 12 different, including Brazil 100r,
Guatemala 5p, Somali Coast (five different), Panama 1915 20c, Peru 1921 1c, also Libya 15c,
Liberia 1921 75c (191a used), also Honduras 1920 2c (used), plus additional four fantasies, etc.,
occasional minor flaws, mostly fine ...............................................................................................................

250.00

1804 ws

WORLDWIDE TOPICALS
1805 P

1806 P

1807 P

1974 Cambodia, Nicholas Copernicus Issue, complete set of nine, six different colors of each value
for a total of 54 (!) different artist die proofs, also 18 composite die proofs of three, various colors,
each with printer’s embossing at lower left corner, v.f. and colorful group of die proofs from
Cambodia ..........................................................................................................................(324-330,C46-47P)

2,500.00

1975 Cambodia, UPU and Olympics, selection of 180 artist die proofs, six different colors of each
value, also 54 composite die proofs of three, various colors, each with printer’s embossing at lower
left corner, v.f. and colorful group of die proofs from Cambodia ............................................(333/367P)

7,500.00

1975 Laos, UPU, Space, United States Presidents, etc., selection of 96 artist die proofs, six
different colors of each value, also 30 different composite die proofs of three or four, various colors,
each with printer’s embossing at lower left corner, v.f. and colorful group of die proofs from Laos ...
........................................................................................................................................................(266/269I/P)

5,000.00
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1808 wwaP

1960s-80s Mostly Space, selection of perf. and imperf. singles, sets, blocks, trial color proofs from
the former French Colonies, also Dubai, including errors and varieties, inverted overprints,
Germany “Muster” overprint, Panama, signed artist die proofs from France (Scott 1485P, two
different, also 1500P), Polynesia (Scott C33,C41), Comores (C16, two different), Mauritania (C25
printer’s inspection die proof in sepia), Monaco 10fr trial color imperf. strip of five (C62), stage
proofs of Equatorial Guinea, etc., v.f. and interesting lot ...........................................................................

750.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY
1809 `

Flight Covers. 1920s-30s balance of a consignment in small box, hundreds, including 1933 Macon
Covers (Cmdr. Dressel Takes Command), Rocket Mail, Balbo Italian Good Will cover from Canada,
1931 Wilkins-Ellsworth Submarine cover (signed by both), 1936 Christmas Island cover, Zeppelin
flight covers, including Hindenburg, German flights, also Spain, Brazil, Paraguay, Argentina,
Russia, Liechtenstein (C15-16), U.S. 1924 ZR3 with 16c franking, France 1929 Catapult, Germany
“Gelber Hund”, India Rocket flight covers (2) and unused sheetlet, many better items ($100+),
considerable acquisition cost, mostly fine-v.f. .............................................................................................

END OF THE SALE - THANK YOU
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